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ABSTRACT

This paper aims to describe the dynamics of objective health and welfare in five populations,

from the year 2000 to 2009, qua a methodological study. It proposes a three step approach to

ensure the validity criteria in the conducted research process:

(1) firstly, to identify the relevant variables as predictors of the two phenomena, empiric

studies and sociological theories by Esping-Andersen (1999) Nussbaum (1999, 2000,

2011), were consulted. This (with the data availability) frames the study to include five

related categories of objective health and welfare indicators, including (1) demographic

(e. g. life expectancy (LE), total fertility rate (TFR)), (2) child-welfare (i. e. under-five

mortality rate (U5MR), (3) welfare services (immunization coverage and prevalence of

tuberculosis (TB)), (4) education, and (5) indicators on health expenditure (HE). The

applied theoretical frame–in a combination with the four posed research questions–

indicates a need of an overall methodological approach that is primary quantitative.

The data analysis follows an observational epidemiological type that is descriptive

study, to analyse the indicators in five populations and two control groups.

(2) The study obtains descriptive data from three data bases, which are selected upon a

qualitative analysis, to account for their validity and reliability.

(3) Further data analysis is strengthened qua the inclusion of the two control groups of

populations, when appropriate. Since it wasn’t possible to compare data on populations

across time, due to different data production methodologies.

Main findings indicate that HE, immunization, TFR, male and female LE, U5MR and school

enrolment, tend to diverge between and within the five populations, expressed in absolute and

relative terms. The comparison of the estimated data for the five populations with the two

control groups of populations, shows that most objective health and welfare indicators tend to

converge, (within categories 1, 2 and 3, except TFR) when expressed in absolute and relative

terms. When estimated data is analysed in the light of two sociological theories, it is evident

that the existing gap between male and female LE, U5MR, and HE indicators can improve

further.

Keywords: methodological study, health, welfare, Capabilities, Esping-Andersen, Nussbaum.
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Delimitations

The initial master thesis proposal, had a qualitative methodological approach (on youth and

their dental care habits), which was abandoned for the sake of a more broad methodological

study, including data analysis according to the epidemiological study type. Thus the new

focus is put on objective health and welfare in five de facto populations, who are comparable

in that they live in democracies and have endured poor health and welfare ex-ante the period

of this study, and finally, are among top recipient of the ODA in the years of this study, (but

the nature of democratic regime wasn’t analysed in detail). This approach enables a descrip-

tive study type, on health and welfare, based on descriptive statistics. All these considerations

influenced the study, and they are explained below. In addition, the paper will show that both

the selected methodology and theory frame the study, while the consulted data sources

constrain the data analysis across time, but not otherwise.

Firstly, it wasn’t possible to analyse the descriptive data across time, due to different esti-

mation methodologies applied by databases for each year and data incompleteness. On the

other hand, the theoretical background to the subject calls for the study of the phenomena

within and between selected populations, in spite of non-random selection, again due to the

data incompleteness. Thirdly, the data in analysis is quantitative, which frames and restricts

the research of phenomena’s complexity. Neither did the available data allow to assess the

internal inequalities in populations, nor rural versus urban, but male to female difference was

accounted for some indicators (e. g., LE, U5MR, GER).

However, different approach could have been chosen to introduce and to demonstrate the

relevance of this research. Indeed, the paper attempts to ensure this, in that it proposes two

sociological theories that help to identify the variables. But the theoretical fundament of the

study, consequently represents a delimitation, in that it also excludes other relevant aspects of

the studied phenomena. Finally, the theories also influences the approach to data analysis and

discussion, because they are conducted according to the criteria dictated by these theories.

     Thus, included theories were selected, on the best knowledge available to the author at the

time, in a relation to their ability to add a more comprehensive approach to describe the phe-

nomena. Finally, this paper doesn’t claim any expertise in the five populations.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Because health and welfare in populations may change more rapidly than the field of Socio-

logy can follow, the sociological researcher may find himself incapable to analyse these

dynamics in their acute phase. Nevertheless, even in such situation an immediate response

–based on a well described research–may be required. But the researcher may not have the

needed time to engage in a long-term research, in situations that call for an instant response.

According to American Philosopher M. Nussbaum (2000), a continuous reflective approach

may enable a more rapid reaction, in such acute situations. This entails the research that

continuously; assembles, analyses and reflects on the information from the past, and thus

enables to propose relevant interventions for an instantaneous dilemma. Herein lays the

significance of sociological research conducted in a retrospective design. Hence, the study is

conducted in this spirit, (and is thus preceding an action-oriented research). Naturally, the

primary ambition of this study is to describe the dynamics of health and welfare.

Firstly, two sociological theories constitute the primary theoretical background here. These

argue for importance of capabilities and government’s role to support objective health and

welfare in all groups of populations (Esping-Andersen, 1999; Nussbaum, 2000). The theories

provide a more nuanced view, in that they also help to identify relevant indicators for study.

This paper also investigates the third argument, namely the role of economics, in that the

study also includes the data on the government expenditures on health and welfare.

Secondly, two recent UN Resolutions also supports the focus in this study. While the inter-

national legislative background to protect health and welfare erga omnes human beings is old

and unique, (since it is expressed in numerous UN resolutions besides the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights (1948), and equally taken into consideration that the compa-rable jus

cogens towards protection of health and welfare of other life forms is non-existent), this paper

identifies two UN Resolutions that directly accentuate health and welfare in populations –

Resolution 2625(XXV), (1970) and Resolution 55/2 (2000). These are also consulted in order

to strengthen the focus. Still, it isn’t given that all populations may be enjoying all-protection

at all time in the spirit of these two Resolutions, due to their recommendatory non-binding

nature. This paper shall explore why this is a problem, and describe and discuss how it affects

the health and welfare in populations.
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1.1 Structure of the paper

The introductory chapter opens the paper qua arguments for the relevance of the problem.

Thereafter the thesis is divided in two. In part I, initiates a general discussion on welfare, and

gives a presentation on relevant theories and research approaches to measure welfare (chap. 3

and 4), followed by a presentation of the most central concepts in the thesis in chapter 5,

which holds the arguments for the selection criteria of the variables in this study. Obviously,

the arguments presented here are based upon the selected theoretical background. Finally, part

II holds a detailed description of conducted research and final product: data collection;

presentation, analysis, discussion, and conclusion.

1.2 Purpose and aim of the thesis

The overall objective of the study is to describe and analyse the dynamics and trends in health

and welfare in selected five populations, from the year 2000 to 2009, and put them in relation

to the two control groups of populations (whenever applicable).

     This paper holds an instant study and exploration of the dynamics of objective health and

welfare in five populations during the early 2000s. In order to do so empirically the epidemio-

logical study type namely descriptive study is followed, which enables analysis of variables

on health and welfare: the objective health and welfare indicators.1 (While data discussion

holds its support in proposed sociological literature (e. g., Esping-Andersen, Nussbaum). The

period of study is from the year 2000 to 2009. A ten-year-period is sufficient because, “Past

experience has proven it is possible to dramatically improve human development indicators at

low cost over a ten to twenty year period.” (Boone, 1996, p. 322). Units of study: de facto

populations in five countries that are concurrently emerging democracies and World’s top

recipient of the per capita net official development assistance (ODA).2

1.2.1 Basic justification of problem and perspectives

The study is based on the contemporary, established consensus–within the social sciences and

the bilateral organisations (e. g. OECD), and multilateral institutions (i. e., the UN, the Bank,

et c.)–that an accumulating imbalance in welfare across and within populations requires a

incessant universal action; because the contemporary globalization has made it impossible to

relent to ignorance and carelessness towards suffering and poor health and welfare conditions

of populations in any part of the world. American Medical Anthropologist, M.D., A.

Kleinman3 expressed it already in 1997, “conflicts in Bosnia, Rwanda, Zaire, Somalia and
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Afghanistan are made over from national and regional disasters into transnational tragedies”

(cited in Kleinman, Das, & Lock, p. xii), thus projecting the excess imbalance in health and

welfare of any local populations across World (cf., Abrams & Gungwu, 2003), like water

rings. This necessitates global consensus and approach to solution:

          We have seen that many people around the world are healthier, wealthier and more
educated than ever before. But progress over the past 40 years has been uneven, with
people in some countries and regions experiencing far slower advances, and, in a few
places, deteriorations. 4 (United Nations Development Programme [UNDP] & [RBAS], 2010,
p. 45)

This situation is explained more precisely by A. Alesina and B. Weder (2002), who rely on

the data from the Bank to coin the following statement, and accentuating the role of income:

          The differences in well-being across the world are staggering: income per capita in the
United States is 60 times larger than in Ethiopia and about 50 times larger than in Mali.[1]
Not surprisingly, there is a demand for transfers of income from rich to poor countries. (p.
126)

(Disregarding that authors here link well-being to wealth), the form of transfers they refer to

are specified in UN Resolution 2625(XXV). Qua the Resolution the member countries of the

Secretariat of Development Assistance Committee (DAC)–in the Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development (OECD)–commit to the annual ODA outflow of 0,7%/GNI to

defined (non-DAC-member) recipient countries. The DAC-member countries administer the

ODA outflow to meet the Resolution’s key pledges, which is, “the objective of promoting

economic development and welfare of developing countries”; (Organisation for Economic

Co-operation and Development [OECD], 2009b, p. 48). And in the year 2000 the OECD-

countries have obliged themselves to strengthen ODA intervention according to the proposed

Millennium Development Goals (MDG),5 qua UN Resolution 55/2 (see Fig. 1.2.1). In this

background, it is necessary to describe the dynamics of the objective health and welfare

indicators, which in some cases correspond to the MDGs.

     Thus the specific objective of the study is a multi-country analysis of the objective health

and welfare indicators in populations in: Cape Verde, Federal States of Micronesia, Iraq,

Marshall Islands, and Palau. But this study isn’t evaluative nor is it a study of social inequ-

ality. The acquired approach here is much more naïve, because the aim is to describe health

and welfare dynamics by the help of descriptive statistics. The study is free of pre-judgements
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about the studied object in the sense of a Husserlian phenomenological tradition, which neces-

sitates immediate closeness to the studied phenomena. The acquired approach however, is an

attempt to avoid potential bias in a qualitative study of welfare, which in addition may give

results that aren’t immediately suitable for a comparative analysis.

_____________________
Figure 1.2.1 Net ODA per capita received (USD current), in populations of Cape Verde, Iraq,
Marshall Islands, Federal States of Micronesia, and Palau, from the year 2000 to 2009.
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Source: Creditor Reporting System (CRS), obtained online 2010.

1.3 Principal research questions

The study has potentials to describe the short-term dynamics and trends of the objective

health and welfare indicators. The study aims to,

(a) describe trends in the objective health and welfare indicators in the five populations, when

compared to the two control groups of populations in the period from the year 2000 to 2009.

(b) describe whether specific categories of the indicators changed more, in the studied

populations, when compared to the two control groups of populations.

(c) discuss whether the dynamics of the objective welfare indicators in the five populations,

are coincidental with welfare indicators on the expenditures on health.

(d) finally, explore and discuss the relevance of indicators in a relation to Esping-Andersen’s

and Capabilities theory, and also the MDGs (i.e. acc. to UN Resolution 55/2 ).
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2. BACKGROUND

This chapter holds a general discussion based on research in welfare, development and aid.

The final section holds an ultra short background to welfare situation in the five populations.

Studies on welfare in populations aren’t underrepresented in sociological research, but

sociological studies on objective health and welfare indicators in and on populations in new

democratic countries are.6 However this trend is converging. Furthermore, more studies put

focus on the relationship between the ODA inflow and welfare.

Danish Sociologist G. Esping-Andersen (1999) discussed how welfare or initially the

principle of social policies7–that are irreplaceable fundaments to the welfare model per se–

were introduced and established as relevant components of the democratically governed

state.8

     This process (“modern social policy”=modern welfare state), is traceable to the earliest

acknowledged examples of modern social policy, in the form of Bismarck’s social insurance

laws that were introduced in the late nineteenth century Prussia. (Not that the late nineteenth

century Prussia was a welfare state by that act, as it is understood today; since Bismarck’s

ideology involved monarchy type of governance,9 as oppose to democracy,10). Nevertheless,

the Bismarck’s model of social state also included principles of social policies that ensured a

range of social benefits for population, as oppose to the Rechtsstat (German: Rule of Law)

that primary ensured the legal rights of citizens, Bismarck’s model additionally helped to

ensure stability in the state (p. 247). Namely, the Prussian social insurance laws of the 1880s

remain a good example of the first steps that–in parallel with the later transition to democratic

governance–enabled the early twentieth century European countries to adapt the welfare

model, in the decades following the two post-World War periods.

     While the birth of welfare states themselves takes place with different progress in different

European countries over next three decades, the establishment of the contemporary welfare

model per se is traditionally dated back to either one of the two post-World War periods. Also,

it is important to appreciate the socio-economic, historical and geographical contexts in which

this process took place (p. 33). The explanation is to be found in the fact that the state chooses

to become welfare state in a particular historical moment and engages in the construction of

its key welfare qualities – that is welfare policies (what Esping-Andersen refers to by Polany’s

concept of de-commodification, as cited on pp. 43-4) and transformation from ‘merely’ a state
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into a welfare state, qua this the newly constructed welfare state becomes a ‘role model’ or,

“an explicit redefinition of what the state is all about.” (p. 34):

          As T. H. Marshall (1950) put it, this implied a recognition of citizen’s rights and a
promise to bridge the division of class. We cannot separate the welfare state ideal from its
historical context.
     Roosevelt’s New Deal and Swedish social democracy’s ‘Peoples’ Home’ were parallel
efforts to rewrite the relationship between citizen and state, an affirmation that welfare and
capitalism need not be incompatible. Western nations became self-proclaimed welfare states
in the post-war decades, perhaps to underline their social reformist enthusiasm, but certainly
also because the Cold War rivalries necessitated a visible attention to equality, full
employment, and social welfare. (as cited in Esping-Andersen, p. 34).

This exemplifies two important factors for the establishment and progress of welfare state and

its services (a) the role of the population, and (b) the demographic transition during the post-

Second World War period.11 For an example, the Swedish example of demographic transition

can help to explain the background to the present Swedish Welfare Model (which rests on the

three principles of (a) commitment to full employment, (b) centralized wage bargaining, and

(c) the universalism (Earles, 2011)), and the Nordic model in general, (in that we remember

how demographic transition evolved similarly in neighbour populations). K. Earles explains,

“During the 1960s–70s, declining fertility rates as well as women’s increasing labour force

participation rates, were both important factors in the development of Sweden’s public child-

care system and the introduction of parental leave.” (p. 181), and the population’s demands

forced government to provide welfare services, (e. g., the Swedish Act on Child Care in 1995,

see pp. 182-3). Here it necessary not to underestimate that their introduction, was facilitated in

the absence of other welfare opposing factors (like an internal or an extern political stress).

And although the founding of the contemporary welfare model is commonly dated to the

early twentieth century Europe, today, its ideas and values are distributed trough the geogra-

phical and political borders of Europe and beyond. (This trend has also lead to research that

investigates the potential role of the ODA in an initial democratization, see below).

Finally, Esping-Andersen emphasises a win-win strategy, according to Rawlsian principle

of justice, “We must also assume that the basic societal objective is to reconsolidate the

‘democratic class struggle’; to prevent the emergence of an ever-deepening abyss between the

A-teams and B-teams of postindustrial society.” (1999, p. 168).

     This is welfare theory in its condensed form. Then how to measure welfare based on this

knowledge, and which indicators are relevant to describe and analyse welfare in a population?
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Again studies on the phenomenon distinct between the subjective and objective welfare, and

both present some difficulties in measuring, (for objective see e. g., Pacek & Radcliff, 2008,

pp. 182-3). In that the focus here is on objective welfare, the text below summarises the first

explanation of relevant indicators to this study. This presentation also largely outlines the

selection criteria for included populations.

2.1 Objective health and welfare indicators

British Economist and Historian A. Maddison (2001) and American Economist C. Kenny

(2006, 2005) refer to a vast literature on the subject. They both rely on the empiric evidence

that welfare indicators improve (e. g. child mortality, life expectancy, school enrolment, in

Kenny, 2006) and converge world-wide (Maddison, 2001). This trend became clearer by the

late twentieth century, “Although there are some studies that suggest the reverse,[5] most

analyses of the issue of relative growth in quality of life variables find evidence of conver-

gence in their chosen measures.” (Kenny, 2005, p. 2). This process happened in a significant

way in “developing” countries when compared to ”developed” (Maddison, 2001, p. 24).12

Although, the information on the living conditions and welfare in the past is valuable–if only

to contextualise the studied population, since predisposal to illness and poor health can also be

inherited and environmental factors can provoke a phenotype to be presented, (cf. Kristenson,

Eriksen, Sluiter, Starke, & Ursin), 2004–this study doesn’t analyse the data pre-year 2000,

that is before the introduction of UN Resolution 55/2. The proposed explanations to this

observance came from a variety of methodological approaches and perspectives. And it is

now established that the general determinants of health in combination with the context-

bound health determinants do have an affect on the health and welfare indicators. Here the

literature operates with three to four categories of general health determinants: age, gender

and personal constitutional factors (i.e. the genotype).13

     In addition to these, the literature identifies four categories of context-bound determinants

of health (1) lifestyle (attitude, knowledge, behaviour; exercise, hygiene, avoiding smoking

and alcohol, diet, maintaining a healthy weight and enough sleep, stress), (2) environment

(psychical environment and physical environment water quality, neighbourhood), (3) poor

socio-economical status (poverty, social deprivation, social exclusion), and (4) public inter-

ventions and policies (governance type and institutions, legislation, social support and welfare

benefits, access to healthcare services, education, sanitation, employment and housing,

friendly urban landscapes, and others, see Wilkinson & Marmot, 2003; Whitehead, Dahlgren
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& Gilson, 2001, p. 314. The later can also be categorised in social structures, cf., Williams,

2003).14 Thus public policies (e. g., public health spending) may give higher outcome in

countries with a good governance,15 when compared to those without a good governance,

Rajkumara and Swaroop state, ”As the level of corruption falls or the quality of the bureau-

cracy rises, public spending on health becomes more effective in lowering child mortality.”

(2008, pp. 108-9). On the other hand, they conclude that public health spending at the margin

may be relatively inefficient to improve outcomes even in many countries with a good gover-

nance, but in their study they didn’t take private spending into calculation.

In stead, Easterlin (2000) argues for a more even allocation of resources and access to

improved preventive methods, especially vaccination programmes being more significant to

increase the objective welfare indicators (p. 15). These alternative associations between health

and welfare indicators are more significant than their relationship with the income indicators.

Subsequently, this study includes the data from both categories. (In spite of the suggested

association between welfare indicators and higher physician and hospital bed ratio (Burnside

& Dollar, 2000) this data isn’t included in this study, due to incompleteness.

     Also child-welfare indicators16 are suitable in a descriptive study of welfare, (and they

might be used in an analysis as the primary indicators of changes in population particularly,

“Since infant mortality indicators respond quickly to higher consumption and improved health

services, infant mortality can be considered a flash indicator of improvements in economic

conditions of the poor.” (Boone, 1996, p. 293). UNICEF confirms this view, “Child mortality

is a sensitive indicator of a country’s development and telling evidence of its priorities and

values.” (2007, p. vi). Finally, the literature points out premature death as the most de-reso-

urcing factor for the society (Shkolnikov et al., 2004, p. 68).

School enrolment is another acknowledged non-income related welfare indicator both in

empiric (Kenny, 2005), and sociological literature (Nussbaum, 2000, 2011), and therefore an

useful variable in a quantitative research on objective welfare. ”Education is a basic condition

for the […] progress of the country as well as for the development of a fuller cultural life and

the sound growth of democratic institutions.” (The International Bank for Reconstruction and

Development [IBRD], 1952, p. 62).

2.1.2 Semi conclusion

While the socio-demographical premises of welfare state may constantly be changing over

time, it seems that literature agrees on the prerequisite core politico-demographical principles
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as prerequisite to establish and maintain the welfare state. While Esping-Andersen points that

the welfare state is primarily relevant for the government, it is also worth to note why Kenny

(2005) emphasises technologies, and contests government’s part in the final welfare payoff:

          The extent of the role that governments have had to play in improving quality of life
remains arguable. Literacy appears to be an important factor and government efforts to
expand schooling must have played a role here. It seems plausible to argue that even though
some government health expenditure is wasted, efforts to (for example) spread vaccines and
improve primary care can have a significant payoff.
Whatever the role of government, literacy and vaccine programs surely helped only in
combination with technologies that the skill of literacy or the vaccine programs helped to
spread. These technologies, which appeared to have done little in increasing Third World
income, have at least improved other measures of the quality of life. (2005, pp. 10-1)

2.1.3 Relevance of empiric evidence to four research questions

Thus the sociological researcher needs to incorporate several categories of welfare indicators,

in order to study welfare in a population, versus the government’s role (health expenditure).

     The sociological literature agrees on the impact of health and poor health status to the

phenomenon. It is central that welfare is interdependent with contextual health factors, and

requires a multidisciplinary approach, in terms of evaluation and intervention (UNDP, 2009,

p. 145). Here several health variables are applicable to describe and measure the objective

welfare. But due to selected theory and data availability this study is restricted to includes five

categories of objective welfare indicators (1) demographic variables, LE, TFR, (2) child-

welfare U5MR, (3) access to welfare services (immunization coverage, and communicable

diseases, e. g. prevalence TB, (4) education related welfare  indicators, and (5) indicators on

health expenditure. This approach can enable to reach new perspective and knowledge.

     Despite the comprehensive literature on general and context-bound factors that influence

health indicators (Wilkinson & Marmot, 2003, pp. 10-12, 16-26), this study doesn’t include

further categories, because of the above mentioned restrictions. In 2005 Kenny established

low calorie intake to be a significant factor for IMR and LE in poor countries, the same study

revealed further important empery.17 Egyptian Sociologist A. El-Ghannam (2002) emphasised

the positive role of demographic variables (e. g., small populations, low TFR and higher

urbanisation) on the objective welfare indicators (p. 51). In 2002 El-Ghannam interprets the

data in more developed countries according to the demographic transition theory, put by R.

Freedman (1979).18 And also in 2003 El-Ghannam finds a, “positive associations between

illiteracy rate, unemployment, poverty, fertility rate, family size, food consumption, maternal
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mortality rate, population per physician, and child malnutrition and mortality in the whole

world regions.” (p. 1). Finally, in 2005 El-Ghannam also presented an association between a

decreased TFR and an increased participation in labour force and more number of years of

female life expectancy, among women in more developed countries. In a relation to child-

welfare, Roggero (2007) presented evidence on significant and positive associations between

child labour and health and child-welfare indicators.

      Regretfully this study doesn’t include all these indicators, although above stated empiric

evidence are acknowledged and inclusion of many more indicators would be relevant. But the

background theories to focus on the five selected categories of indicators is clarified below.

2.2 Literature on economic variables and welfare

First of all, the literature proposes two central arguments to include the ODA in the welfare

research. Both arguments are summarised below:

     (a) until recently, most of the research on objective welfare has had a focus on the link

between the objective welfare indicators and economic variables of a total population (e. g.

household income; per capita real income; GDP; GNP, PPP; et c., cf. Deaton, 1981, p. 1;

UNDP, 2010, p. 51; World Bank, 2005, p. 32). But such research is mostly suitable to assess

the mean ‘economic development’.19 This is the approach in the Human Development Index

(HDI), (Anand & Sen, 1994).

     Hence, when the above mentioned variables are correlated to the non-income health and

welfare indicators, it becomes clear that per capita GDP variables represent only a part of

explanation, primarily because the GDP describes country’s overall economic output. Thus,

Ranis, Stewart, and Samman (2006) criticised HDI method, and lately researchers doubt:

          whether economy wide income growth is instrumental in furthering health and
education at low and medium levels of human development. And as we explore below, high
rates of growth can coincide with environmental degradation and worsening income
distribution, which are grave concerns. (UNDP, 2010, p. 49)

In order to adjust for this bias the Bank adapted a new way to measure welfare in the 1980s:

          The distribution of the benefits of economic growth in developing countries is a subject
which has received much attention since at least the early 1970’s. It is generally accepted that
the success of any economic policy is in part measured by the extent to which it promotes
equity. (Glewwe, 1985, p. 1)
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This suggests the insufficiency to rely exclusively on the GDP and Gini indexes in a research

on welfare (Engineer, Roy & Fink, 2010, p. 62). Recently French Economist F. Bourguignon

and colleagues, conclude that the correlation between the GDP per capita growth and non-

income welfare indicators (e. g. LE, U5MR) is practically non-existent (as cited in UNDP,

2010, pp. 47, 58). 20 Thus, Olaskoaga-Larrauri, Aláez-Aller, and Díaz-de-Basurto (2010) call

for another type of measure, the so-called welfare effort – the social spending as a percentage

of GDP (p. 114). This adjusted third type of measuring of welfare, resembles a second, in a

sense that the distribution of spending is analysed. Authors point that even this method is

inadequate to give insight in the distribution of welfare in a population (p. 115). Two other

types of welfare measure are also based on the economics variables, however they both have

serious drawbacks (ibid). Also the Chronic Poverty Research Centre (CPRC) warns on

research that has exclusively foci on income-based measure of welfare (Anderson, 2009, pp.

3, 16), the same did Indian Economist A. Sen (1999). While Esping-Andersen expressed

scepticism on aggregate measures of welfare spending as a valid indicator of state’s

commitment to welfare, already in 1988:

          Most of these studies claim to explain the welfare state. Yet their focus on spending
may be irrelevant or, at best, misleading. Expenditures are epiphenomenal to the theoretical
substance of welfare states...by scoring welfare states on spending, we assume that all
spending counts equally. (as cited in Pacek & Radcliff, 2008, p. 182)

Hence a new method was developed to measure welfare, namely the ‘growth-incidence curve’

(Anderson, 2009, p. 5). Its relevance is worth investigating for succeeding studies.

Then how to conduct a research on welfare that isn’t based on the GDP-variable, if it is

simultaneously recognised that the government’s expenditure on health is linked to health and

welfare indicators? Hence this calls for investigation of the relevance of a second economic

indicator in research on welfare, namely the ODA.

However, in 1996 Boone suggests and opposes this link in a regression analysis on infant

mortality and aid/GNP ratios in Chile and Costa Rica:

          These two countries are famous for their directed health programs aimed at improving
infant mortality and general health indexes. 28 The World Bank (1993) estimates similar
programs would cost 3.1% of GNP in low income countries. The lack of correlation between
aid and health indicators shows that foreign aid does not introduce incentives into recipient
countries to improve human development indicators. It also shows that financing is not the
main constraint barring countries from improving human development indicators. (pp. 318-9)
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Therefore the purpose of this study is neither to adapt the above discussed approaches in

research, nor to attempt to establish the association between the ODA and welfare. Rather the

focus is primarily on the objective welfare indicators, per se, and to frame these by proposed

sociological theories and UN resolutions, which constitute unavoidably the background to the

ODA intervention and MDGs. This two sided approach should eventually help to contextua-

lise the data analysis and discussion and bring a new perspective to the problem.

     Thus the non-consumption approach to welfare is central for this study, which in this way

allows inclusion of several indicators, appose to the HDI-index. Since the ODA aims to

develop and distribute welfare in the target population, the need to include the ODA, rather

than the GDP or HDI, is more relevant, if only as one of selection criteria.

     (b) The second reason to include the ODA variable, is a clear trend of its increase, during

the 2000s (UNDP, 2005, p. 75, cf. Fig. 1.2.1). This is a positive trend, after a decrease during

the 1990s (OECD, 2009, p. 72). However, Piva and Dodd (2009) point that the research

hasn’t yet fully analysed, whether the ODA inflow is sufficient to help countries to meet the

short-term welfare goals, the MDGs, or even the Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness (p.

930). Nevertheless, the UNDP recognises the link between the ODA and the MDG (2005, pp.

90-1). Several studies indicate this trend, except Boone’s (1996), but supposedly Boone’s

study didn’t allow for the ODA affecting the allocation of government spending (p. 317). By

incorporating government expenditure on social sectors, more recent studies conclude this to

be the transmission mechanism for the effect of the ODA on aggregate welfare (Mosley,

Hudson & Verschoor, 2004, pp. F227, F236). (Studies which take these precautions find that

the ODA did had weak role on e. g. infant mortality, which was more evident in low income

countries, cf. Gomanee, Morrissey, Mosley & Verschoor, 2003, 2005, p. 363).

     UNDP (2006) further points the necessity, ”For overcoming financing constraints, the dis-

tribution of aid flows is important.” (p. 67). For countries that introduce new constitution and

governance, it is reasonable to presume that social and welfare provision needs to be restored

(cf. Dubois, 2003, p. 4), probably in a completely new way (a potential change in social and

welfare provision may be partially examined by descriptive analysis of included variables on

HE). Therefore the inclusion of the ODA in the study has a potential to bring fresh input to

help us to understand the progress towards the MDGs in populations that receive relatively

high ODA inflow per capita.
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2.2.1 Relevance of empiric evidence to study populations

Recently, quantitative studies suggest recent improvements of welfare across and in popula-

tions (Kenny, 2005, 2006; Maddison, 2001). This is a paradigm change, after a trend of an

uneven distribution, during the post-Second World War period, or so-called inequality in:

economic growth, human capital, social capital, and political institutions.

Still, it is a paradox that current estimates indicate a record high total number of people

living in extreme poverty (and thus in a risk to perceive constrained access to welfare)–that is,

good one billion people, out of World’s total population of seven billion (FAO, 2010, p. 8)–in

spite of World’s fifty years of experience with development industry (as cited in Edelman &

Hagerud, 2005, p. 129), and the repeated proclamations of bilateral and multilateral agencies

to eradicate extreme poverty. At the same time the international community is obliged and has

dedicated itself to achieve the Goals in a global cooperation, separately from political and

strategic interests.21 (Because no country can lift this task independently, cf. UNDP, 2005).22

But, on the growing importance of foreign political relations between states see the views

put by French Anthropologist L. Atlani-Duault (2007b) for a post-Soviet case, “After 1991,

for the first time in the history of East/West relations, international development aid was one

of the principal vectors of massive change – change that is still under way.” (p. 590).23 But

this observation may seem surprising and contradictory to the stated aims in UN Resolution

2625(XXV) on the principle of sovereign equality.24

Furthermore, Boone didn’t either found that the impact of the ODA would vary in liberal,

democratic or highly repressive regimes (1996, pp. 289, 319). Finally, Knack’s multivariate

analysis (2004), on the role of the ODA in a relation to the strategic objectives, gave no

evidence that aid promotes democracy. Another paradox is expressed earlier in this paper,

regarding the lack of–or at best, an unclear–correlation between the needed ODA inflow and

the actual ODA inflow in the recipient countries (see above). The above may justify the

expectation of an improvement of some welfare and health indicators, but hardly all of them.

2.2.2 Relevance of empiric evidence in relation to research questions (d)

The above also adds to the relevance of research questions (d); to analyse a set of reliable

descriptive data that may enable an examination on the progress towards the MDGs, if it is

accepted that some of the MDGs depict many aspects of objective welfare indicators analysed

in this study (along with the goals of the two UN Resolutions).
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2.3 The context and background on populations of study

The welfare in the five studied populations was neglected, or at least most evidently during

the 1970s and 1980s. This is concluded upon spectacularly poor health and welfare indicators

for the same period (WHO Global Health Observatory Data Repository).25 But as the five

populations made the transition to a democratically inspired governance in the late twentieth

century (or the 2000s for Iraq), it seems that the welfare has been given a new chance in these

five populations, (presupposed that the implemented new democratic constitution isn’t only

formal, and that the governance in a combination with UN Resolutions, is properly admini-

stered). Thus it is extremely important to analyse their welfare during the 2000s. This is also

in the interest of the international community; qua the MDGs and high ODA inflow.

The paragraph below summarises historical background to the objective health and welfare

indicators in populations in: Cape Verde, Federal States of Micronesia, Iraq, Marshall Islands,

and Palau, while the situation on control groups of populations was mentioned throughout the

paper (see above). It is relevant to mention that the selected five populations, have less years

of continuous experience with democratic governance, in particular when compared to Nordic

countries (Navarro et al., 2006 ), and for this reason their different socio-historical contexts

make them hardly comparable to the Nordic populations, nor is it valid to expect comparable

values in indicators between the five population. More comparable values could exist between

the two control groups, although even such reference populations are too general, and only

included for reasons of overview and contextualising.

Starting with Cape Verde, it enters into the European history when Portuguese navigators

discover it around the year 1445 (Maddison, 2001, pp. 57-8). But Cape Verdeans live in the

independent Republic of Cape Verde, since the year 1975. Its democratic governance is a

mixed system with both President and Prime Minister, with 72 seats (population seats ratio is

5 847), ”In Cape Verde the entire 72-person legislature is popularly elected.” (Rich, 2008, p.

227), and government instability (defined as 0 coup attempts) is ”very low” (pp. 221-2):

          Cape Verde was Portugal’s first colony to have schools of higher education, resulting
in one-fourth of the population being literate at the time of independence. […] Since
independence, Cape Verde has maintained more of commitment to education, with literacy
rates reaching nearly 80% in recent years, […] Today Cape Verde is one of Africa’s most
stable democracies. Even before democratization in 1991 the country was remarkably stable.
Whereas contested elections in newly democratized countries can often lead to government
instability, Cape Verde transitioned smoothly, even when the 2001 Presidential election was
decided by only twelve votes. (p. 230)
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Cape Verde is an Atlantic archipelago of ten islands (spread across an area of 4033 km², thus

ranking World’s 165th), of which Santiago has its capital Praia. Population density per km² is

104,38 (ranking World’s 70th), (pp.  221-2). The 1980s and the 1990s were less prosperous

period in terms of child-welfare. This can be concluded form higher U5MR and sustainable

stunting, among children aged 0-5 years, remained above 20% during this period, which is

spectacularly high, when compared to 0 % in established welfare states like Australia (cf.

WHO data base). In the same period, ”over 600,000 Cape Verdeans were living abroad, more

than the number living in the country (Carling, 2002).” (p. 228). According to T. Rich, Cape

Verde is an island microstate (p. 217), and in general Rich explains that populations in

microstates are:

Economically vulnerable, international aid traditionally has been crucial for most island
microstates, partly explaining why many opted to remain under a colonial umbrella longer
than other states. Poirine argues that the strategic importance of many island microstates
justifies why they receive far more aid per capita than their continental counterparts (Poirine,
1999). International aid to microstates presumably can reduce domestic tension by increasing
public services and diminishing inequality. Furthermore, dependence on international aid may
persuade states to make reforms that encourage future aid packages. Similarly, foreign
investment allows for greater public goods and a higher per capita income, creating more
economic opportunities than would otherwise be available. (p. 219)

And according to this Marshall Islands, Federal States of Micronesia, and Palau can also be

categorised island microstates, nothing that:

What makes microstates different is the potential degree of instability. With little of an
economic base and heavy reliance on foreign assistance, many island microstates have
difficulty responding to popular demands and providing even basic government services.
Furthermore disruptions in aid or what little exports they have can leave the governments of
island microstates incapacitated. (p. 220)

Rich further explains how the above stated also applies to the population in Cape Verde (p.

223). Secondly, it is worth to be aware of the contribution of the Cape Verdean diasporas to

remittances in their home country, finally, ”In Cape Verde remittances equal more than 20%

of GDP (CIA World Factbook, 2007).” (p. 228).

In this study, Iraq is an exception, because it fits neither the criteria for an island nor a

microstate, but its population fits the proposed study criteria, in that it belongs to the World’s

top recipients of the ODA per capita during the 2000s, and has recently adapted democracy,

which replaced the former governance that had left a foreign debts of USD 383 billion
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(Abrams & Gungwu, 2003, p. 44). On the other hand, the export of country’s main good

remains high during the 2000s. (Thus in 2001 Iraq was World’s 5th producer of crude petro-

leum with 116 700 000 t. p. a. In 2002 Iraq was World’s 6th producer, since its production fell

below its year-2001 production, and thus behind the Kuwaiti production, too, Hetherington et

al., 2007, p. 54. The year-2001-production level was finally surpassed in 2008, Brown et al.,

2011, p. 70).

_____________________

Table 2.3
An overview in of the ODA per capita (USD current), estimated population, indicators on
male and female U5MR and LE, in populations of Cape Verde, Iraq, Marshall Islands,
Federal States of Micronesia and Palau, during the year 2008. (The lowest and highest values
are underlined).
Country Cape Verde Iraq   Marshall Is.   Micronesia, Fed. St. Palau

ODA

Population

m U5MR

f U5MR

m LE

f LE

445

499 000

34

24

66

74

322

30096000

49

42

59

69

891

61 000

36

35

58

60

853

110 000

39

39

68

70

2487

20 000

18

11

68

77

______________

Source: World Health Statistics (2010) and Creditor Reporting System (CRS) for ODA.
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3. RESEARCH APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY

Again, the data obtained in this study is primarily based on quantitative methodologies, which

were developed during the late nineteenth century by statisticians and dynamicists, and helped

the sophistication of demographical and sociological research during the twentieth century

(Berlivet, 2008; Bonah, 2003, Bowker & Star, 1999, pp. 110-1, 137; Beaglehole, Bonita, and

Kjellström, 1993). Consequently, these methodologies represent the reiterate, strong empiric

evidence for their efficiency to describe the objective welfare and health in populations.

     Ideally, the four pre-posed research questions should decide the selection and implemen-

tation of methodological theory. The a priory selection of research methodology is strived to

be avoided. And it was first after proposing research questions and experimental pilot-studies

(supervised by Dr. Prof. N. Bonneuil) it became evident that the quantitative methodology

was the most appropriate to answer the research questions. Hence, the final data analysis is

conducted according to the principles that are described in the literature mentioned above.

It is requisite to select carefully among several epidemiological study types, according to

such specific aims of the study, and other factors. The selected observational study design,

namely a descriptive study is most relevant to this study, since it permits the collection of

objective, relevant data via principles of the descriptive study type. A. Agresti and B. Finlay

(1997) suggest that an optimal amount for small dataset consists of 5-10 explanatory variables

anything above that number would difficult to untangle the complexity of relationship among

variables (p. 528).

To conclude; the posed questions require a descriptive study that supports collection of

secondary descriptive data and other relevant quantitative information that can help to answer

the posed research questions.

     Next step may be an ecological study that is primary useful to generate a hypothesis about

populations (Beaglehole et al., 1993). Hypothesis generating requires testing and controlling,

to exclude all the potential confounders, before a hypothesis can be proposed. This study with

its posed focus and question however doesn’t invite to such study. Instead data on all five

categories of indicators is compared between and within populations and between the two

control groups, although for each year separately.
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3. 1 Methodological considerations

To select one methodology over another, would impact the ability of the study to explore the

complexity of studied phenomenon; for an example this study has exclusively focus on

objective welfare, studied qua quantitative methods, whereas it may also include qualitative

methodology to study the complexity of subjective welfare. Actually, the research on welfare

does increasingly adapt qualitative methods (thus recognising these to be suitable to measure

the complexity of the phenomenon). On the other hand it is crucial to explain specific criteria

for reliability consistency and validity during the qualitative research process. Here reliability

would be achieved when the relevance, transparency and adapted theory can promote similar

result by repeating the study (these are the criteria for the objective of the reproducibility of

data registration in another comparable context, cf. Riis, 2001, p. 89), as oppose to e. g. in a

hermeneutic interpretation, where the researcher is a part of the process of interpretation and

his understanding and knowledge horizon are continuously expanding, one can’t require the

exact same result of another researcher. Reliability must be read in its relation to the concept

of validity, which is also linked to the analytical process in qualitative research. Kvale (1996)

explains that the analyzing process starts already during the first qualitative interview, or even

during the transcription-process (chap.9). This qualitative research type would affect rese-

archer’s understanding gradually, or promote his horizon expanding, (cf. Gadamer).

     However this doesn’t imply that the quantitative methods are less relevant in the research

on welfare. The empiric value of quantitative methods is still relevant, (presupposed that the

criteria of validity and reliability are met adequately, see e. g., Yin, 1994; Beaglehole et al.,

1993).

     Indeed here it is recognized that both methods are equally suitable to explore key questions

and produce new knowledge on the phenomena, at the same time it is necessary to keep awa-

reness of drawbacks in both methodologies. Further, this study is open to the possibility of

methodological triangulation (Stake, 2005), (if this turns out to be a relevant approach). In this

case the study might extend to include a qualitative method – a qualitative-research interview.

This method goes beyond descriptive methodology, and enables an immediate understanding,

via its closeness to the object of research, as the hermeneutical and phenomenological inter-

pretation traditions prerequisite (Husserl, 1893/1918[2009], 1927). Qua it the scholar explores

the object, which even P. Bourdieu calls for:

          The thought objects constructed by the social scientist in order to grasp this social
reality have to be founded upon the thought objects constructed by the common-sense
thinking of men, living their daily life within their social world. (1989, p. 15)
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This methodological triangulation might support the study of phenomena’s subjective repre-

sentations (e. g. subjective welfare), as well as its objective structures (objective welfare

indicators), and in the end bring an understanding of the multi-dimensionality and the dialec-

tical relationship of phenomena’s two moments, as Bourdieu proposed. But initially this study

founds on quantitative methodology, because it is the most suitable to harvest the types of

data that are necessary to inform the posed research questions.

Although a validation of descriptive data isn’t clear-cut, like it is in a qualitative research,

(where the researcher can validate the collected data immediately, during the qualitative

research-interview), on the other hand, a distanced researcher, in the quantitative research

design, is preferred, because it can minimise the subjective interpretation bias, (Howell &

Prevenier, 2001, pp. 146-8). Further, Pacek and Radcliff (2008) highlight improved validity in

the research on objective welfare, because the researcher here relies on national averages as

oppose to data on individual-level, which may produce imprecision bias (e. g., response error)

and influence the researcher, thus increasing the risk of individual judgments, and ideally

these bias will, “tend to balance out in large samples” (p. 181).

These are the primary considerations that were taken, prior the initiation of this research.

Therefore the selected quantitative approach will at least eliminate these mayor biases. On the

other hand it will carry other bias into the research process. This will be further elaborated in

the text below.

3.2 Bias in descriptive study type

The high standard that is required in a quantitative research design, is meant to eliminate sys-

tematic error and ensure the low bias. Although Beaglehole et alii (1993) identified over thirty

different types of bias in epidemiological types of studies, the primary bias of concern for this

descriptive type of study is the selection bias. While this is related to the population sizes in

the databases used, it is also relevant to the five populations studied here. This bias can also

be accounted for by the two control groups of populations. Finally this research isn’t a cohort

study and this bias doesn’t present serious problem.

Measurement bias presupposes a correct and consequent use of definitions and classifications.

In that all classifications are adapted from the databases and should correspond to the units of

measurement, this bias is hereby minimized.

On the validity criteria in a quantitative research design, the literature explicitly empha-

sises following criteria for the quality of research designs: validity and reliability (Yin, 1994),
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and the degree of uncertainty of the data. Since this study relies on secondary data, previously

conducted bias is out of any influence now. Therefore it is of most importance to be familiar

with the research processes and backgrounds to this bias that can be traced to the complex

methodology of the data production by respective agencies (e. g. UN, WHO and Bank). And

researcher needs to understand any potential sources to bias in the data production, in order to

account for this in the data interpretation, analysis and conclusions. This is accounted for by a

methodological study of consulted databases.

The text below shall account for the statistical uncertainty of obtained statistical data. (These

data uncertainties have been included in the tables in appendix 1, on e. g. LE and U5MR and

are presented in brackets). There are several approaches to examine the degree of uncertainty.

The most straight-forward manner is to consult the official databases themselves (in deed they

are very open and transparent about their data estimation methodologies, et c.). Naturally,

another approach is to consult the existing external literature that relates to this problem, (cf.

Das, 2009; Robinson & Wharrad, 2000). The both approaches are used to examine this bias,

and this is explained in the text below.

     Finally, to evaluate epidemiological data and processes of data collection, several biases

need to be taken into the account in a relation to this study, too, for an example confounding,

(which is primarily related to correlative study types, unlike this study, Beaglehole et al.,

1993, p. 46). Since, “It is not possible to study the entire population in which one is inte-

rested.” (pp. 48-9), it is therefore necessary to rely on data samples of population that can

support estimation (p. 58). For the possibility to account for how large part of the population

was included in the data estimation method by WHO, it is possible to find this information in

the applied databases (e. g., WHO literature, see below). Also it should be clarified that the

WHO’s data estimates in this study refer to de facto populations and not de jure populations.

     Secondly, Beaglehole et alii point out the many techniques to ensure the general validity in

the study, but those that are most relevant in the chosen design type, will be discussed more in

the part data discussion (see below). But first of all it is necessary to explore the potential bias

and uncertainties in the data sources applied in this study, the question of estimated values

and estimation methods, but also it is a question of general approach to the research methodo-

logy and collaboration between involved agencies.

The next sections shall account for potential bias in the data estimation methodologies of

applied data sources and their data uncertainties. The text below holda a short description of

the research process in general, to clarify how are the statistical databases of the UN-agencies,
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the Bank, et cetera, constructed and updated. This is conducted by a qualitative analysis of

primary and related literature that was published and publicly available for the studied period.

Data were judged by their sources, reporting procedures, strengths and the degree of uncerta-

inty. This approach helps to examine the validity and reliability of chosen data bases to this

study in general, and the validity and reliability of the obtained data estimates in analysis and

in relation to answer the posed questions.

3.3 Sources of uncertainty and methodological differences

Uncertainties arise in various stages of the research process. WHO classifies uncertainty into

three broad categories (1) scenario uncertainty, (2) model uncertainty, and (3) parameter

uncertainty, which is related to the specification of numerical values, and thus is relevant in

this study, primarily due to the data estimation methods. The section below shall devote some

attention to this major bias, and likewise to a second important aspect of parameter uncerta-

inty, namely the degree of comparability (cf. Bowker & Star, 1999, p. 240). In order to be

confident in the comparability of applied indicators, and their equivalencies across analysed

populations, it is necessary to establish a consensus in the definition of indicators and

measuring methods. This would ideally push away any local terminology and methods. But

on the other hand, “Striving for comparability in a standardized language across settings

conflicts with the need for visibility within local settings” (ibid). Therefore the requirements

to the judgment of equivalence and comparability shall be explained in the section below as

they have been defined by the consulted data bases.

3.3.1 Methodological differences in the Bank and UN-agencies

T. Das (2009) explains that the Bank collaborates with the relevant UN-agencies to sophisti-

cate the research procedures that lead to the production of data estimates, “These processes

include collaboration with other UN-agencies, such as the WHO and the Joint United Nations

Programme on HIV and AIDS (UNAIDS), on knowledge production.” (210). Therefore Das

proposes to analyse carefully the multilayered organisational and research procedures by

which the Bank26 creates information, especially when publishing is dependant of financial

resources (p. 217), in order to ensure criteria of transparency and reliability.

     Das additionally observed a similar hierarchy in the information disperse within the UN,

too, (where the staff is responsible to coordinate information sharing and collaboration on

specific issues, internally in the UN). Thus Robinson and Wharrad (2001) note that, “Caution
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is required regarding the validity and reliability of the UN data sources used in these

analyses.” (p. 446). Authors point out that notably data estimates for the MMR-indicators in

the UN database are predisposed to low reliability. Consequently, the MMR-indicators isn’t

included in this study, although it is essential to child-welfare.

The Bank’s research team also compares the output of Bank publications with those from

other agencies, which also accounts for the Bank’s use of WHO and UNAIDS arguments.

Also these often rely on information produced by national household surveys, (e. g. DHS).27

Based on experience, familiarity with the HIV/AIDS literature and collaboration, the Bank

focal points review where they lack to put an organisational stamp on UNAIDS. Das’s

methodological inquiry reveals how the decision to publish is inconsistent (pp. 217-8). Das

distinguishes between two categories of power (a) informational and (b) financial which

mutually reinforce each other, “By identifying issues as social problems and representing

them in specific ways through information dissemination, lending requirements and projects,

the World Bank significantly influences country public debates and policymaking.” (pp. 209–

10). Here Das refers to Colombian Anthropologist A. Escobar’s arguments, “Development

discourse has created an extremely efficient apparatus for producing knowledge about, and

the exercise of power over, the Third World.” (as cited in Das, 2009, p. 210). Das’ approach

to this discourse was in a relation to the close corroboration between the Bank and the UN-

agencies. Finally, Das’s study indicates a gap in the scientific procedure and the practice of

the Bank. Das can conclude that, ”This top-down process is crucial to justifying why Bank

information is so similar over the years and across publications by different authors.” (p. 219).

3.3.2 Semi conclusion

The Bank and the UN compete for attention of the same audience of stakeholders: clients,

researchers, decision-makers, NGOs, and others. Thus Das’ study calls for further research on

the validity of such alliances and interdisciplinary collaborations, and finally Das questions

whether such interdisciplinary collaboration has scientific purpose or power-related benefits.28

Recently, the Bank has even softened its policy and standpoint to qualitative studies (World

Bank, 2005, p. 26), which strongly indicates the recognition of this approach.

3.3.3 Methodological differences in the applied data bases of WHO

In spite of the introduced problems above, many studies rely on data from the Bank and UN-

agencies. So how do they explain their sources and methodology? This is analysed via a
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review of World Health Reports. Their objective is to present data series, to be used in a

decision-making. Since the year 2000, the Reports have repeatedly introduced new estimation

methodologies (WHO, 2000, pp. 144-150). Reports state that estimates for, among other,

populations of Iraq, should be read with caution, as these are derived from limited sources

(mostly macro data that are publicly accessible). But even ratios for Japan have been esti-

mated (WHO, 2003), and when no estimates could be made, then n/a (not applicable) is

indicated, and sometimes, “Figures are computed by WHO to assure comparability; they are

not necessarily the official statistics of Member States, which may use alternative methods.”

(WHO, 2006, pp. 185-6). All additional biases in the WHO database that are directly relevant

for this study are explained in detail in the recent World Health Report:

          The ability to monitor progress towards the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs)
depends primarily on data availability. There is a stark contrast between the data available
about the under-five mortality rate, the indicator for MDG 4, and the maternal mortality ratio,
against which MDG 5 is monitored….For monitoring, it is important to distinguish between
corrected and predicted statistics.5,6 Corrected statistics use adjustments made for known
biases and, if needed, are based on a systematic reconciliation of data from multiple sources
using established, transparent methods. Predicted statistics use a set of assumptions about the
association between other factors and the quantity of interest, such as maternal mortality, to
fill gaps in the data over time (projecting into the present or future) or space (from one
population with data to another with limited or no data). (2007, p. 10)

Further World Health Report highlights bias in predicted statistics due to incomplete data and

deficient measurement strategies for certain statistics (ibid). All these information shall be

taken into account in the data discussion section.

3.3.4 Methodological differences in used data bases, OECD

In regard to the statistics of the OECD, to which the question of monitoring process is central,

they are more reliable due to their descriptive nature, namely the statistics in question describe

economical values, and therefore are primarily described in absolute terms. The uncertainty

that arises here is immediately negligible, and related to the successful reporting and whether

the selected currency exchange rates affected real values.

3.3.5 Semi conclusion

The importance to question and investigate the production of knowledge is (hopefully)

communicated above. To sum up, the production of knowledge, in this case, the descriptive

data collection and analysis, is a complex procedure that holds many potential biases. It can
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be drawn from above that the quality of data depends on how well proposed methodology was

applied during data production and data analysis. But even these rigorous standards can’t

compensate for insufficient databases, such as civic registrations, national household surveys,

et c., in the first place. This means that statistical data published by the Bank or the UN is

often computed, to assure a cross-country comparability for a single time period.

Therefore it is important to remember that the data in World Health Report isn’t always

identical to those data in the official statistics of member-countries, nor is it comparable to the

recurrently updated data estimates on the WHO online-database. Consequently, the data–

computed and estimated in such way–may not be comparable over time. Therefore it is often

sufficient to compare the rank of an indicator (e. g., a in relation to the total World popula-

tion), rather than to compare exact figures. This is especially relevant for data that are

provided with assessments of uncertainty intervals! Next best is to conduct a cross-country

comparison for a single year at a time, and to avoid comparing independently produced data

series – whether in time series or databases. The hope is that WHO’s estimation methodolo-

gies will become standardised, in order to enable data comparison in time series. Meanwhile

the texts above give an impression that a potential for improvement does exist and that this

need is recognised by respective stakeholders.

Concerning the indicators analysed in this study, it is obligatory to be aware of these risks.

Consequently, the estimated data is obtained from the WHO (e. g., WHO’s Global Health

Observatory), when appropriate, is stead from databases of the Bank (see below).

3.4 Data sources

This study primarily obtains estimated data from secondary sources, relying on three different

databases (1) data on the ODA are obtained from Creditor Reporting System (CRS) an online

database,29 (2a) data on the health and welfare indicators is from 2001-2011 World Health

Reports or World Health Statistics, whenever available, because they include data on the two

control groups of populations, although the data on some variables is incomplete, (thus it is a

low cost study, suitable for low budget studies), or (2b) WHO’s Global Health Observatory,

an online database on welfare services, holds such data like total public health expenditure

(HE). Hence the study is restricted to the period from the year 2000 to 2009, for which data

are almost complete, but the data is still incomplete for few variables. Thus the paper relies on

(3) UN-data, and also on the Inter-agency Group for Child Mortality Estimation (IGME).30

Finally, estimation methods are accounted for by the data sources and uncertainties accepted.
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3.5 Data collection

The initial plan was to obtain data from the demographic and health surveys (DHS), which are

nationally-representative household surveys, with a large sample sizes (MEASURE DHS).

These surveys or national consensus are carried out every 3-5 years. However the DHS data

isn’t freely available. To inform the research-questions, and provide comprehensive insight of

the phenomenon, the official databases of the UN and WHO are consulted in stead. This

inevitably means that the study needs to rely on pre-defined standardised description of the

phenomena and the units of the study, as these are defined by the databases. Main data on the

welfare indicators derives from cross-sectional surveys, published in the World Health

Reports, World Health Statistics and WHO’s Global Health Observatory. While the ODA data

is obtained from Creditor Reporting System (CRS) database (and compared to the Bank). The

data was imputed manually in tables.

3.6 Data analysis approach

The study has two moments (1) first it obtains the descriptive data according to epidemiolo-

gical guidelines to observational type of study (Beaglehole et al., 1993). Once the annual

prevalence of variables is established via observational study type, (2) the second stage of

analysis of variables initiates, according to the descriptive study design, which allows analysis

without intervening (p. 29). An ecological study design might seem relevant here since, ”the

units of analysis are populations or groups of people rather than individuals.” (p. 32). But it

isn’t applicable here, because the data from WHO isn’t always comparable across years due to

the different estimation methodologies (see above). Also an analysis from ecological studies

would be difficult to interpret, primarily because they often rely on pre-collected data, for

other purpose (ibid). Here it is important to treat the collected quantitative information, in a

way that will be transparent and clear, in order to maintain the reliability. The consistency of

this descriptive study is supported by consequently clarifying sources and their bias. It is

possible to achieve this level of clarity only if each step in the research process is clearly

described and conducted, starting from the data gathering to the conclusion.

The systematic data gathering is necessary to ensure that, “The information collected,

processed, and reported in an evaluation should be systematically reviewed, and any errors

found should be corrected. Such structured treatment of data will minimise the risk of low

credibility and other systematic errors.” (pp. 44-6).
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    In stead the applied descriptive approach can describe the data across populations for each

year separately, again, because the estimated used data doesn’t allow comparison over time.

However, it is insufficient to focus on descriptive data only, in a research on welfare; the

intention is also to consider other relevant analytical methods that might compliment the

proposed design. Also because research on health and welfare may be biased by interests of

the research team, some teams might highlight some data and ignore other, (cf. Atlani-Duault,

2007a, p. 10).31

The second study type taken into consideration was a correlation and regression analysis.

But this would have required randomly selected >30 or >100 countries, but then the data

should be from sources that allow comparison over time, (like DHS).

     Subsequently, one may find inconsistent data values on the same variable when compared

across the different datasets of the Bank, UN and WHO, respectively. However the reader has

the right to know the benefits and the restrictions of the obtained datasets.

3.7 Why is this not an evaluative study of the ODA intervention or welfare state?

This chapter clarifies why this study can’t fit the requirements for an evaluative study of the

performance of the ODA or welfare state. Although the DAC-member countries have trans-

ferred an ODA inflow in a scale of USD 2,98 trillions to all recipient countries, since the

ratification of UN Resolution 2526(XXV) in the year 1970 (Shah, 2010),32 and when it comes

to such sum, one may expect very sophisticated, continuous evaluation of the intervention,

nevertheless quite opposite is the case. And due to its immense complexity, the question of a

suitable evaluative methodology–in any parameter–had until recently within a majority of

academic discussions almost a persona non grata status. Thus, “Between 1971 and 1990 most

long-term aid was provided on a regular basis with little or no effective conditionality.”

(Boone,1996, p. 322), then OECD proposed first evaluation guide in the year 1991. Today the

DAC-member countries and stakeholders continue to debate whether there is an applicable

(golden) standard evolution method applicable to the intervention. This section outlines some

characteristics of this debate. One of few researchers, who recently raised the question is T.

Jensen (2008), “How does this improvement in welfare relate to development aid?”. Jensen

attempts to answer this question only to propose a vague conclusion that; in spite of the trend

indicating that the welfare indicators converge between rich and poor countries, it remains

unclear whether the ODA influenced it. Numerous others have answered this question only

partly and with the greatest conditionality (Gomanee et al., 2004, 2005; Mosley et al., 2004).
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Even though, it would be attractive to conduct a well-designed evaluative study of the ODA

intervention, from an academic point of view, it is neither an aim nor a purpose of this study,

for several reasons that are explained below. But if we adapt the definition of evaluation put

by Mark, Henry, and Julnes, (2000):

          Evaluation assists sense making about policies and programs through the conduct of
systematic inquiry that describes and explains the policy’s and program’s operations, effects,
justifications and social implications. (p. 3)

Here Mark et alii explain the potentially valuable outcomes of a well-designed evaluative

study for stakeholders. But the primarily reason that prohibits this study to propose an evalua-

tive design is the requirement that key stakeholders should be involved in all aspects of evalu-

ation (Linnan & Steckler, 2002). This is very relevant proposal, but it is difficult to achieve.

While Contandriopoulos, Champagne, Denis and Avargues (2000) tone down such strict

requirements, maintaining that it is sufficient if the evaluation is conducted by a well-defined

research strategy that allows use of scientific methods, ”Evaluative research aims to employ

valid scientific methods to analyze relationships between different components of an interven-

tion.” (p. 517).33 This requirement is broader than the normative design proposed by Mark et

aliis, who merely had foci on the ability of an intervention to comply to own standards and

criteria. Then Contandriopoulos’ et aliorum definition could be more relevant, because such

evaluative research has two aims, its first step is (1) to document interventions’ effects, which

eventually leads (2) to standardization of interventions. Also Campbell (2000) proposed a

similar approach, but again this requirement poses a intricacy, since it is important to know in

detail (a) ”the desired effect”, and (b) ”to identify the relevant evidence” that will be useful to

describe the effect of the intervention (p. 695) – remembering that the evaluative research

needs to answer this question as minimum. But if it is beforehand proved that an unrepresen-

tative part of the population has received the intervention, then the effect evaluation would be

pointless.34 Finally the research questions posed here aren’t explicitly evaluative. In the end

any attempt, in this paper, to evaluate ODA intervention, would implicit be an evaluation of

UN resolutions, and this paper doesn’t have such ambitions.
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4. THEORIES

This section entails formal definitions of the concepts, proposed by the three data sources.

The study takes a point of departure in two main sociological theories. The first is described

in the literature on democracy and welfare (see above), it can be summarised in following

observation; Western Europe experienced post-war welfare period that supported rise in living

conditions for the majority, according to the win-win solution (Esping-Andersen, 1999, p. 13).

Also it largely establishes the relevancy to focus on the selected variables and indicators,

because a worse access to social and welfare services may be determinant of worsened health

and welfare indicators (Stuckler, King, & McKee, 2009).

Now this theory indicates the necessity to study the welfare of populations in younger

democracies (Esping-Andersen, 1999; Navarro et al., 2006). But the countries in this study

have less and internally different experience with democracy, than the established European

democracies, and it wouldn’t be logical to expect similar values in indicators between the five

studied populations.

     Another is the Neo-Aristotelian moral theory on the Capabilities Approach, proposed by

Nussbaum (2000). Capabilities Approach establishes the rationale for the selection criteria of

units of study and research variables. Nussbaum’s normative philosophy is suitable here, for

two key reasons, besides enabling a broad approach to phenomena’s complexity.

(1) Its arguments are based on the Aristotelian philosophy which emphasises the proposed

goal of human life – eudemonia, the flourishing and the well-being of an individual who seeks

to live according to certain virtues (as cited in Nussbaum, 1999, p. 185; 1990, pp. 139, 141).

(2) Secondly, this moral philosophy leads to Nussbaum’s ethical theory, concretised in the

ten central human functional capabilities (2000, pp. 78-80).35 Hereby Nussbaum considers

the existing difference between people and the different individual resources, questioning how

resources are distributed among peoples. Nussbaum asks, why a presence of more resources

in a given context, doesn’t automatically solve injustice among people? Essentially, Capabili-

ties Approach proposes concrete instruments to measure and describe individual resources.

And author resonates that an individual needs specified capabilities to function, “Capabilities

belong first and foremost to individual persons, and only derivately to groups.” (2011, p. 35).

Thus Nussbaum recognises that some capabilities aren’t explicit quantifiable, and can best

be measured by the help of a qualitative approach (p.62), while others may also be studied via
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quantitative (pp. 29, 92), (like in this study, which puts focus on capabilities that are explicitly

quantifiable), and certain functions can be a way to a dignified human life – an idea that

derives from Stoicism (p. 130).36 Then Nussbaum calls for promotion of the internal capabili-

ties, access to education (p. 23), and other policies that promote health capabilities (pp. 26,

113), for an example affirmative government action, including expenditure (p. 67). Nussbaum

supports this theory via descriptive ethics that include concrete, literal examples of socio-

cultural dimensions on how capabilities are needed for individuals to function (e. g., reading

prerequisite a capability to read). This approach also supplements the standard human rights

(pp. 63-5). Nussbaum’s empiric evidence exists on isolated populations, who may experience

some challenges to an extent that other populations don’t. To take example of women’s

position in society, it may be directly connected to different governmental approaches, which

are often bound on societal norms and in particular, its socio-cultural heritage and tradition.

Nussbaum exemplifies how individual women with low self-worth accept own confining

situation without an attempt to change it, since they don’t believe to deserve improvement.

This restricts such populations to sophisticate its functional capabilities. And the possibility to

live out the functional capabilities is also influenced by the societal view on ethics, (while

different contemporary populations may be inclined to other moral traditions, Nussbaum takes

approach from ancient Greek philosophers). The concrete examples are still equally crucial in

Nussbaum’s later work, and relevant in the applied approach to global ethics and justice.

Author’s later work (2011) is also a way to engage with these challenges. Thus Nussbaum

refuses the category of virtue ethics, in place of anti-Utilitarians, who give place to reason in

ethics, anti-Kantians who enlarge sentiments and passions.37 In 1999 Nussbaum investigated

these differences, and finds that each thinker has substantive views, and thus invites to a new

view on ethics, which is separated from the traditional categories. Here Nussbaum proposes

Neo-Aristotelians and Neo-Humeans category, if any, to exemplify views about virtue, reason

and desire (pp. 200-1), which support the Capabilities Approach. Therefore Nussbaum’s call

for an ethical discussion becomes vital tool, if we aim to construct a societal structure which

can include even vulnerable populations and allow them to fully develop their functions.

4.1 Theoretical considerations

Nussbaum’s approach is subjected to criticism in terms of being derived from western values

and for not allowing for moral diversity that recognises the complexity of the context fully, in

terms of diverse needs of individuals.38 Other relevant theories to this study on welfare were
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considered too, but they were abandoned, because these don’t directly specify relevant indi-

cators. The theory that might seem relevant initially, since it is proposed during the 1950s by

American Sociologist T. Parsons, the important time in the history of welfare of the Continent

and the Anglo-Saxon world. But Parsons’s focus isn’t broad enough for this study. Although

Parsons (1951) did argue for the abolishment of the sick role in order to support the welfare

state, based on a bred-winner model, Parsonian approach doesn’t include other aspects of the

welfare complexity. Parsons didn’t either highlight the importance of individuals cognitive

functions, to improve own welfare and thus performance of its welfare state. In 1951 the

primary focus was the negative impact that the deviant role may have on the welfare state.

This approach is therefore quite contradictory to Nussbaum’s clearly optimistic approach.

     Second theory and movement of thoughts from this period is French existentialism. Here

relevant theories could be those on moral freedom proposed by French Philosopher S. de

Beauvoir, “Beauvoir’s thesis is that human freedom is the source of moral obligation.” (Arp,

2001, p. 50). This entails commitment of surroundings, to realise reciprocal moral freedom

via a support of fellowman to outlive own moral freedom, too (p. 71). But this would require

a qualitative study, too.39

     An approach that is close to existential ethics is that of Kleinman.40 In 1988 Kleinman,

who is Nussbaum’s colleague from Harvard, proposed complimentary sociological theory

calling on moral insight in the individual experience of illness per se-in its defined societal

context (pp. 5, 96)-which is highly relevant in a study on welfare. This theory is critical of

biomedicines based on Cartesian dichotomy of the body and thought. Kleinman’s approach

calls for a qualitative study of, “normative conceptions of the body in relation to the self and

world.” (p. 13), and the aetiology of illness, exploring how, “A reciprocal relationship

between particular instance and chronic course [results] that illness becomes inseparable from

life history.” (1988, p. 8). This approach aims to introduce a, “Powerful therapeutic alterna-

tive […] of more effective care.” (p. 9). Failing to accomplish this will in author’s own words,

“encage agents in a dehumanising vision of treatment”. Hence, Kleinman argues for an ethical

approach, too, where the individual is recognised as an emotional and cultural person, as

oppose to a mere physical body. However due to its subjectivist approach towards the study

of the individual, both Beauvoir’s and Kleinman’s arguments would, cetera paribus, be most

fruitful in a strictly qualitative study on subjective welfare and perceived quality of life or

even in action-oriented research, even more that Nussbaum’s theory. In relation to the nature

of posed research question on population, this paper doesn’t rely on other philosophies.
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5. CENTRAL CONCEPTS

The most central concepts in the study are presented in chap. 3 (see above). This chapter shall

introduce the specific indicators that are analysed in this paper and formal definitions as they

are proposed by the data sources. This should contribute to the transparency in the study. Also

concepts that are indirectly analysed are relevant to describe, and the section below shall start

by those. Some definitions and explanations proposed below are rooted in the European ideas

on concepts such as health, and there may be a discrepancy between an European approach to

health and welfare indicators that are predefined from an European perspective, in the predo-

minantly non-European populations of the study.41 In order to contest this bias it is necessary

to account in detail which health and welfare indicators are analysed in this study and why are

they relevant. This is the focus in the text below, with the concepts that are implicitly part of

the analysis, but aren’t analysed per se. They are: democracy, two UN Resolutions, ODA,

MDG, and development.

5.1 Indirectly analysed concepts

5.1.1 Democracy

Lewellen (2003) noted the following about democracy:

          Science and technology became primary determinants of social change. The
Enlightenment provided the philosophical legitimisation and guidelines for these processes
[...] Democracy, based on the rational participation of the governed, was the end point of
political development. (p. 20)

Esping-Andersen proposed a similar conclusion, namely that the situation between the two

World Wars provided legitimisation of welfare and democratization process in the Europe.

Due to the great focus on a link between democracy and welfare as determinants of health, a

link that sociological research has yet to prove (see e. g., Granados, 2010),42 which is

discussed in chapter 3 (see above), consequently this study has potential to gives insight in

objective welfare situation in the five populations which implemented democratisation.43

5.1.2 UN Resolution 2625(XXV), ODA, UN Resolution 55/2, and MDG

UN Resolution 2625(XXV) constitutes implicitly the background to the research questions

raised in this paper. Thus the 0,7 %/GNI target embedded in the Resolution accentuates the
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financial approach to welfare in populations. However, only few DAC-member countries

achieve the 0,7 %/GNI target. Which may seem surprising, taking into the account that esti-

mated billion-plus people live below the international poverty line of UDS 1,25 per day in the

year 2009 (UNICEF, 2009b, p. 14). Nevertheless, the contemporary definition of the ODA

includes a range of new categories that allow an administrative distribution as oppose to real

distribution.

     Apart form the 0,7 %/GNI target and welfare aims, the Resolution doesn’t specify requi-

rements for distribution of the ODA, either. And the DAC-member countries rarely change

their ODA strategies (OECD, 2009b, p. 48). While the DAC-member countries with greater

colonial ties, tend to donate to populations in former colonies, regardless of present govern-

ance type (Alesina & Dollar, 2000), the Nordic countries and Australia tend to donate to non-

authoritian countries (Alesina & Weder, 2002, p. 1133). Thus the ODA and politics (Pacek &

Radcliff, 2008, p. 179) is partly intertwined.

By the year 2000, the international community recognised qua UN Resolution 55/2 that (a)

not all DAC-member countries have met the 0,7 %/GNI target, and (b) health and welfare

ought improve further, according to the MDGs. Thus also UN Resolution 55/2 sets the

background to some of the indicators in this paper. Relevant in this study are MDG1/4/5/6.44

5.1.3 Development discourse

The term development is a widely utilised, like welfare or health is. All three are often used in

the same context to describe a particular situation or problem, thus contributing to confusion,

because these aren’t always clearly defined. Scholars who did attempt to define the terms are

more often anthropologists (cf. Atlani-Duault, 2007a). The following section discusses this.

“Development is a matter of life and death.” is the initial punch line in Edelman and Hage-

raud (2005). Then what knowledge about development is available and in how is it produced,

were qualitative or quantitative methods used? Das (2009) covered this (see above). Opponent

observation to Edelman and Hageraud’s statement, is put by American Political scientist D.

Apter, “The term [“development”] is so imprecise and vulgar that it should be stricken from

any proper lexicon of technical terms.” (as cited in Lewellen, 2003, p. 61). Having these two

statements oppose each other, requires at least an investigation into their background, in order

to explain what the concept could also refer to, each time it is introduced in this paper.

Edelman and Hageraud are critical to the twentieth century “unscientific” interventions. And

most likely many views in Edelman and Hageraud’s work, correspond to Apter’s. How did
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this came to be? It is necessary to go at least fifty years back in time to understand this disco-

urse, thus Escobar, highlights the recognition of mass poverty, as one of many post-Second

World War changes (1994, p. 21), objectively, it is the creation of Breton Woods financial

institutions in the year 1944 that influenced the dynamics of living conditions of World’s

populations, onwards and the so-called process of development.

     Back in the mid-twentieth century, poverty was just a perception, a statistical observation,

because then, the Bank defined poor countries as those with an annual per capita income less

than USD100 (ibid). Thus two thirds of World’s population were poor, “And if the problem

was one of insufficient income, then solution was clearly economic growth.” (pp. 23-4). This

data and objectives seem to have legitimised Bank’s presence per se. In this way Bank’s

production of knowledge directly legitimise its mandate to introduce different practices and

interventions  in different regions.

Choosing one direction means rejecting another, the Bank’s adaption of particular theories

(modernization, dependence, liberalism, et c.) reflects ideologies and goals of involved

decision-makers of that institution. Similarly the institutional policy is also present in NGOs,

“the goal of which, since the beginning of the 1990s, was to create a strong countervailing

force against state power and thereby ensure the success of political and economic liberalism

in that period of post-Cold War political incertitude.” (Atlani-Duault, 2007a, p. 3). In this

perspective it becomes even more important to analyse the creation and objectives of

multilateral databases, which are addressed to these stakeholders (see above).

     Today, the Bank and UN still operate with the term development. This may explain why

the term persists, likewise the acknowledgement of underdevelopment gives reasons for

developing interventions (e. g. ODA), again, Kenny’s statement is binary relevant here:

          Overseas Development Assistance (ODA) is presumably designed at least in part to
promote development in the recipient country. But this is both inadequate and underspecified.
The definition of development is hardly a settled one, and development in the recipient
country is not the only goal of ODA. (Kenny, 2008, p. 331)

But how long will this process run in circles and bite its tail? Thus this paper attempts to keep

ideologically free vocabulary. However it is unavoidable to use the term developing countries,

since this study relies on data from organisations that still use this term. Finally, this overview

of the shifts in definitions helps to understand its contextual dependency; because different

stakeholders and contexts give it different meaning. Lewellen (2003) described this too:
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          Development is highly uneven process, leaving numerous countries stagnating in the
dust of poverty; as a result organized assaults on existing governments are virtually inevitable.
Trough the 1970s, governments were able to partially stave off serious strife with subsidized
food and gasoline, bureaucracies, and state-run corporations that provided employment and
other semiwelfare programs; all of these have been drastically cut or eliminated trough IMF-
mandated reforms. But perhaps equally important is political opportunity; imperfect as the
worldwide spread of democratization in the1990s might be, the end of extremely repressive
dictatorship in many countries, did succeeded in releasing long pent-up force. (p. 61)

5.2 Directly analysed

The text above shows the necessity to include all selected indicators. Several principles are

relevant in their selection (1) a strong scientific evidence for the reliability of a particular indi-

cator and its established relevance in the scientific literature, and (2) relation to the population

of interest; a potentially high credibility to describe the population and enable the descriptive

analysis. In addition this study relies on the framework proposed by the WHO Kobe Centre.

The five categories of objective welfare indicators to be analysed are described more closely.

Finally, this section holds (a) an introduction to the five categories of the health and welfare

indicators, (b) a rationale to include selected indicator in this study, and (c) the implemented

stipulative definitions on each selected indicator separately, which also repeat key arguments.

All implemented definitions are from the UN or WHO (i.e. from the sources, see appendix 2).

5.2.1 Demographic variables

In 1981 British Economist A. Deaton specified all vital interventions that promote a process

of welfare, “water, drainage, minimal housing, education as well as the availability of social

security and health system” can directly be used to measure objective welfare (p. 50). Deaton

also noted, “Social welfare is essentially defined over individuals and this has to be allowed

for when using measures based on household measurement, e.g. by separate studies of child-

welfare.” (p. 74). But child-welfare alone is insufficient to capture the complexity of pheno-

mena. The Capabilities Approach clarifies the need to include a range of indicators:

(1) Annual growth rate (GR), (2) Total fertility rate (TFR), (3) Life expectancy (LE). The

particular LE data in this study is derived from WHO-data for all five populations and two

reference populations, on male LE, female LE and total LE, for the year 2000 to 2008. LE is

an essential dimension in the Neo-Aristotelian argument of Capabilities Approach ‘to lead a

long and healthy life’. (Also see how capacity building works, from a case study by French

anthropologists B. Hours and M. Sélim, 2008, p. 114). However, LE estimates don’t provide
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information about the quality of life (Engineer et al., 2010, p. 63). The study could adjust for

this by including data on DALE.45 However, by the time the paper is reported only partly

complete DALE data exist for the populations of this study. Since LE is widely used in a

cross-country comparison, it can give an idea about the living conditions in average, in the

populations (combined with other indicators).

5.2.2 Welfare indicators

Even without an academic discussion, every day implies welfare. R. Veenhoven and P. Ouwe-

neel (1995) put this well, ”All human societies involve welfare systems, mostly in moral obli-

gations to help relatives [...] Though no society is liveable without any welfare-services” (p.

14). This clarifies the omnipresence of welfare-interventions in the populations, and makes

welfare indicators important research objects, nonetheless in social sciences. But to define a

precise meaning of the phenomenon is trickier (see above). The same is true for the selection

of relevant welfare indicators, because some may be more suitable to explain the situation,

than others. However a coherency in analysis can be achieved if same indicators are utilised

across populations (and same measurement methods, definitions).

     An objective welfare indicator is basically describing living conditions in a population, and

as such it is a multi-dimensional concept per se, which means that it emphasises a variety of

welfare aspects and services; health care, housing, education, labour, sanitation and other. The

text below introduces the literature that specifies the key categories of standard objective

welfare indicators, based on Nussbaum’s and Esping-Andersen’s theories and empiric studies.

5.2.3 Child-welfare indicators
Over past decades, a trend in the literature on welfare, is to focus on children and their role for

the welfare-society. The trend is based on new empiric knowledge from different branches of

Sociology, Anthropology and ethnographic studies. Thus, Danish sociologists J. Bonke and

Esping-Andersen (2009) accentuated children and child-welfare services to be essential to the

contemporary welfare-state. This consequently pleads for an increased focus on child-welfare

indicators. Actually, the increased focus on child-welfare was pleaded, two decades ago, with

the introduction of Convention on the Rights of the Child (UN, 1989), which aims to put the

rights and welfare of children in a precedent focus.

    Any opposite trend would represent a problem for the children who are at risk to experience

limited access to welfare services. Potential short-term and long-term consequences of child-
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welfare depravation might have a negative effect to human capital of not only children but of

the future generations in general. This basically means that, “Children are future human

capital, which has long been identified as one of the key determinants not only of individual

welfare but also of overall socio-economic growth and development.”(Bank, 2002, p. 7).

The particular data on the U5MR indicators for all five populations and the two reference

populations, is from the WHO. Almost complete data on male, female and total U5MR is

available from the year 2000 to 2008. Finally, it is an essential dimension in the Neo-Aristo-

telian argument ‘to lead a long and healthy life’. U5MR is specified in the literature as a key

indicator of economic, political and social progresses46 and associated with welfare policies.47

But an extreme precaution and critical approach is required in studies on U5MR estimates,

because of uncertainty bias (Rajaratnam et al., 2010).

5.2.4 Access to welfare services (immunization) indicators

“Communicable diseases such as tuberculosis, […] have been a persistent curse of human

welfare since ancient times.” (Gizelis, 2009, p. 121). Simply said, communicable diseases,

together with low LE and high U5MR, represent a threat to health and welfare and functional

capabilities. And Boone concludes, “These results suggest that even while particular programs

such as immunization and research can be effective, the bulk of long-term aid programs have

had little impact on human development and investment between 1971 and 1990. My empi-

rical results are consistent with a model where politicians maximize welfare of wealthy elite,”

(1996, p. 322).

     Within this category of objective indicators, WHO has almost complete data on six immu-

nisation indicators and one communicable disease (1) tuberculosis-new & relapse cases,48 and

prophylactic immunisation vaccines (2) BCG,49 (3) DTP3, (4) HepB3, (5) Hib3, (6) MCV and

(7) Pol3 vaccination of total target population, in (almost) all five populations and the two

reference populations, for year 2000 to 2009, from the WHO’s Global Health Observatory

Database (that again relies on primary and secondary data sources).

Thus the granting of immunisation coverage is also in line with the Capability Approach

argument – to lead a long and healthy life and to be ensured access to health services by

government. Also indicators on education, sanitation and environment represent an essential

dimension in the Neo-Aristotelian argument – to have access to resources needed for a decent

standard of living. Regretfully, data on all these indicators is incomplete and isn’t included.

But the data on government health expenditures indicators is, since the Capability Approach
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also recognises that stakeholders play part in securing capabilities (Nussbaum 2011, p. 117).

Within the category 5 of objective indicators, the complete estimated data is obtained for the

year 2000 to 2009 in all five populations, (except the reference populations), from the WHO.

The inclusion of the five categories of health and welfare indicators ought to provide the

necessary ground to investigate the complexity of the phenomena in the five populations.

While one indicator may dominate and be eye catching or more popular, it may bias the data

interpretation however, this paper shall attempt to avoid any preference in the analysis and

relate to each equally enthusiastic, because it is the combined spectrum of indicators that is

interesting and has ability to paint the picture, while singly isolated wouldn’t achieve this.

5.3 Data sources discussion

The relevant data to answer the posed research questions is the descriptive data. The methodo-

logy and theory guided the identification of relevant categories of variables to the study. Once

this was established, the applicable and reliable data sources were reviewed (see chapter 3). It

became evident that the WHO and UN databases are best updated and reliable. Intensive data

collection was purposively selected from World Health Reports and World Health Statistics,

for two main reasons (a) these contain specific indicators of interest for this study, for all five

populations and the two control groups, and (b) are freely available. For the studied period the

two WHO sources, hold data until and including the year 2008, therefore data for the year

2000 is included to ensure a period length closely equivalent to a decade. The mayor bias with

this source is the data uncertainty and data quality due to (a) reporting irregularity (multiple/

different sources), and (b) different estimation methodologies from year to year, “based on the

entire time series of data available for each country, the estimates presented in World Health

Reports may differ from and not be comparable with previous reports.” (WHO). In order to

have a pool of most recent data estimates the WHO’s on-line database, Global Health Observ-

atory Database, is consulted. The data from this source was collected during the spring 2011.

But in spite of this precaution, the WHO updated the data estimates just before due time to

report this paper. Thus it wasn’t possible to include the estimates of May 2011, in analysis.

Still the new estimates don’t deviate significantly from earlier published data, (except for the

data on immunization).

Great precaution is necessary in an analysis of data estimates, across populations. The

consulted data sources state clearly that a comparison across years isn’t an option. In spite of

this bias, it is possible to observe some general trends during the period of study. When data is
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examined year by year across countries, data largely indicate some degree of continuity

(except the sudden change e. g. for U5MR in Iraq for the mid-2000s, which could be due to

introduction of new estimation methods). Thus these delimitations should be taken into the

consideration when considering the restrictions in the ability to reached general conclusions in

this study. Finally, the data on health expenditure and ODA is comparable across time series

and populations.
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Part II

6. PRESENTATION OF RESEARCH

The study design is based on the research questions and applied theories. Both frame the next

stages of the research process, including the methodological approach. Pilot study and data

collection was conducted during summer of 2010. Even a multi level regression analysis was

considered, but this approach was abandoned due to its inadequacies to answer the posed

research questions. The fruits of this work aren’t fully integrated in this paper, due to a major

revision of the research approach and questions during the 3rd semester. Most data from the

WHO on-line database, was collected during the 4th semester, in order to have the most recent

data estimates. The relevant specialists and research groups at partner universities have been

consulted, in the same period. The data from the WHO and UN databases was manually

transcribed in self-made tables and figures. This enabled a more precise analysis of the – year

by year across populations.
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7. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS

Main results are highlighted in this section (also see appendix 1). Already data presentation in

tables represents the first step in data manipulation. Ergo, the presentation of data is primarily

inductive procedure that aims to convince the reader. (While other data manipulations, such as

inclusion criteria, are explained above).

     This chapter consists of five sections that each separately present and analyse the estimated

data on the five categories of indicators. First section holds results on basic health and welfare

indicators for available period, the year 2000 to 2008, for the populations in: Cape Verde,

Iraq, Marshall Islands, Micronesia Palau, and the two control populations; World average and

developing countries average, on following groups of health and welfare indicators: annual

GR, TFR, male, female and total U5MR and LE, whenever data is available. Each category of

indicators is presented year by year, (due to the difference in estimation methods).

7.1 Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2000 to 2008

The 2001 World Health Report holding the data estimates for the year 2000, indicates a gap

on male and female U5MR between and within all five populations. While female U5MR was

always below the male U5MR, none of the five populations had U5MRs above the World

average population, an exception is the male U5MR in the Iraqi population.

The variation between the male and female LE is less pronounced between all five groups,

although variation within populations is considerable (thus female LE values are higher, when

compared to males). While only Cape Verde and Palau exceed the World average male and

female LE values, respectively 66,5 and 72,3 years for Cape Verde and 64,7 and 69,3 years

for Palau compared to 64 and 68 years for the World average.

Annual GR and TFR don’t vary either, except that annual GR is lowest in Marshall Is., while

Cape Verde and Palau had lowest TFR in the year 2000, but still above the World average

population of 2,7 % (cf. WHO, 2001).

     Similar trends are observed for the year 2001, except for pronounced variation on male and

female LE between populations. The populations in Iraq and Marshall Is. had the lowest LE

values in the year 2001. Still the female LE for the World average population, of 64 years, is

lower than the female LE values in four populations, with an exception of the female LE in

the Iraqi population that is 62,9 years (WHO, 2002).
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The data estimates in 2003 World Health Report, for the year 2002 indicate considerable

variation on the annual GR, TFR, male and female LE and U5MR between and within all five

populations. While the World average U5MR of 90 deaths per 1000 was exceeded only by the

Iraqi male and female populations, respectively 119 and 110 deaths per 1000.

Both male and female LE was lowest in Iraq and Marshall Is., when compared to the LE of

populations in Cape Verde, Micronesia Fed. St. and Palau. But only Iraqi populations had LE

below that of the two control populations (WHO, 2003).

     Similar trends are observed for the year 2003. Except that this year two populations had LE

below the two control populations, namely Marshall Is. and Iraq. And the estimated data for

the year 2004 indicate considerable variation for the annual GR, TFR, LE and U5MR between

and within all five countries, while TFRs are always above the World average and developing

countries average. Again, only three populations had LE values above those of the two control

populations, namely Cape Verde, Micronesia Fed. St. and Palau. The continuation of these

trends is observed for the year 2005, with respect to variation within populations.

The data estimates for the year 2006 still indicate a considerable variation on annual GR,

TFR, male and female LE and U5MR between and within all five populations, and also when

compared to the two control populations. Thus in the year 2006, all five populations had

lower U5MR, when compared to the World average and developing countries average (71 and

70 years respectively). However the male U5MR is still estimated to above 41 deaths per

1000 in Marshall Is., Iraq and Micronesia Fed. St., and not that high in Cape Verde and Palau.

But in regard to the male, female and total LE, the populations in Marshall Is., and Iraq reach

below World average of respectively 65, 69 and 67 years. These trends for demographic and

child-welfare indicators continue in the year 2007 and 2008 (cf. Figs. 7.1, 8.4).

Figure 7.1 The gap in male and female U5MR, in four populations. Source: World Health
Statistics (2010).
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7.1.1 Data analysis of basic health and welfare indicators

The five populations succeeded to keep U5MR below that of the two control groups of popu-

lations during the entire period of study, with an exception of the population in Iraq, where

U5MR exceeded those of both control groups, during the years 2000 to 2005. First from the

year 2006 and onwards the estimated data indicate that U5MR in the Iraqi population settled

below the World and developing countries average. In regard to the fact that data is estimated,

this may indicate a trend of stability and improvement of U5MR, in populations of Iraq,

Marshall Is., Micronesia Fed. St. and Palau. While U5MR remained unchanged, around 30

deaths per 1000 live born in Cape Verde, throughout the 2000s. Thus the period of ten years

can indicate some trends, (in spite of restrictions to compare data in time series). Further

studies or preferably data from the IGME database are required to analyse data in time series

and reach general conclusions. For now, it can be said that the data seems to indicate a clear

stabilisation of the U5MR in Cape Verde. But there still exists room for improvements of

U5MR in the other four populations, when compared to data estimates of lower the U5MR,

which is achieved in Cape Verde. Also male and female U5MR gap remains.

The diverging annual GR seems to indicate instability between populations. For an example

annual GR of the populations in Cape Verde and Iraq remains above the two control groups.

Remaining three populations experience varying annual GR. (This descriptive study doesn’t

enable an explanation to this). It is relevant to compare GR with TFR. The estimated data

indicates that the TFR was above that of the World average, during the period of the study,

except in Palau. The TFR in Palau was below TFR of both control groups in the years 2000,

2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2007. Further studies are required to follow the trends in

time series and understand the determinants to this. Still, Palau has higher GR than both

control groups. These changes make population of Palau highly interesting. Also the popula-

tions in Palau and Cape Verde had the highest LE values, during the period of the study (see

Fig. 8.4). It is remarkable that since the year 2003, both Marshall Is. and Iraq continue to

score below the total LE of World and developing countries average

7.1.2 Semi conclusion on basic health and welfare indicators

The highest TFRs are observed for Marshall Is. (from 2000 to 2003 TFR was above 5,5%),

and  in Iraq (above 4 %), when compared to other four populations and both control popula-

tions, (where TFRs were twice lower). Further the trend of lowest values male U5MR, was

equally in population of Palau, with an exception of years 2003 and 2004, when U5MR was
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lowest in Micronesia Fed. St., with a mortality ratio of 19 deaths per 1000 live born. Among

all five examined populations, the highest U5MRs were in the populations of Iraq for the

period examined, except for the year 2007, when the population in Marshall Is., had highest

U5MR, with 48 deaths per 1000 live born children.

     It seems that LE was primary high in Micronesia Fed. Is. and Palau during the period of

the study, sometimes around 68 years and even 77 years for male LE. The lowest male LE

tended to be in Iraq, except in the year 2007 and 2008, when it is lowest in Marshall Is., as

low as 57 years compared to the World average of 65 years. The females LE in Iraq is low, in

general, but from the year 2006 females lived shortest in Marshall Is. The female LE in other

three populations was above 70 years, during the 2000s that is above World average (<70

years), (cf. Fig. 8.4).

The observations of estimated variables indicate a trend where the populations in Palau

and Micronesia Fed. St., perceive lower U5MR and TFR, but higher LE values, of all five

populations studied, whereas the estimated data for populations in Iraq and Marshal Islands

indicate an opposite trend, during the studied period.

7. 2. Immunization related welfare indicators for years 2000 to 2009

This section holds a presentation of the estimated data on two groups of immunization related

welfare indicators for the years 2000 to 2009, in Cape Verde, Iraq, Marshall Is., Micronesia,

Palau, and the control population – World average population (since the data on developing

countries average was either not reported or not applicable in case of Palau for the BCG

vaccine). First group of welfare indicators is (a) tuberculosis prevalence, and (b)

immunization coverage among 1-year-olds (%), against: BCG, DTP3, HepB3, Hib 3, and

Pol3 (see appendix 1).

     Lowest values for immunization coverage among 1-year-olds, in the year 2000 is primarily

observed in two populations; Micronesia Fed. St., with 24 % for BCG, and Marshall Islands,

with 38-45 % for DTP3, HepB3, Hib 3. Both populations score below the World average

population, while the population in Palau had the highest values for immunization coverage

among 1-year-olds, with 96 % for DTP3, HepB3, Hib 3, and Pol3.

     In the year 2001, with 39 % immunization coverage for BCG programme, the population

of Micronesia Fed. St., scored below the World average population, but surpassed World

average in other five programmes. Again, highest coverage was in Palau, when compared

across other four populations and the control population, with 98 % immunization coverage
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for DTP3, HepB3, and Pol3.

     In the year 2002 two populations had the lowest values for immunization coverage Cape

Verde, with 40 % for HepB3, and again Micronesia Fed. St, 52 % for BCG. Remaining three

other populations received higher immunization coverage, when compared to the World.

In the year 2003 two populations had the lowest values for HepB3 immunization; Cape

Verde and Iraq (where just above 56 % of the population received vaccine). Nevertheless this

coverage ratio is still above the World average – 45 %.

In the year 2004 two new populations had the lowest vaccination values, Cape Verde and

Micronesia Fed. St. Palau ensured 98-9 % coverage in all its immunization programmes.

     In the year 2005 Cape Verde still immunized only 69 % of 1-year-olds against MCV, and

was thus below 78 % for World average populations. Also fewer 1-year-olds in Cape Verde

received immunization against BCG, HepB3, DTP3, and Pol3, when compared to the World

average immunization coverage in relative terms. This trend for the population of Cape Verde

became clear from the year 2004 onwards. While other four populations surpassed the World

average in vaccination, in the year 2005, again in the years 2006 to 2008 Cape Verde kept

immunising fewer 1-year-olds, when compared to the World average data.

In the year 2008 all five populations had an immunisation coverage above the World

average, except Cape Verde for BCG, MCV and Pol3, and Iraq for BCG, DPT3, and Pol3.

This year also Micronesia Fed. St, provided a below World average coverage (89 %) in BCG

immunisation for the 1-year-olds (see Fig. 8.3).

7.2.1 Semi conclusion on immunization trends

Again, precaution is necessary when comparing the data estimates, even for the same year

across populations. The data sources state clearly that comparison across years isn’t an option

for this category of welfare indicators either, due to disparity in data estimation methods from

year to year. In this study it isn’t differentiated between male and female vaccination rates,

although these may diverge within some populations, similarly like U5MR. In spite of this, it

is possible to observe some general pattern during the period of study, which is most apparent

in Palau. According to the estimates by WHO, the 1-year-olds in Palau received extensive

immunization coverage, during the studied period, but not in the year 2009, when Palauans

finally had the lowest immunization coverage, when compared to other four populations and

world average (this may be due to achieved low incidence of diseases e. g. TB). In spite of the

incomplete data on TB prevalence in the population of Palau, it is clear that TB was lowest in
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this population in absolute terms, when compared to other four populations, thus Palau hasn’t

immunized against TB, during the period of study, probably due to very low TB prevalence,

which was sometimes only 5 cases in a year.

     Estimated data on TB indicates a significant drop in absolute numbers in the populations of

Cape Verde and Micronesia Fed. St., between 2003 and 2007, hereafter the TB increased,

when expressed in absolute terms. Another surprising change occurred in Marshall Is., where

data estimates were very low during the early 2000s, 34 cases, and increased over the period

to 158 cases in the year 2007.

It is surprising, the population in Iraq that had the highest values for immunization coverage

in the year 2009. In Iraq children had generally high coverage for all six immunization

programmes, experiencing the lowest value only in year 2003, when compared to other four

populations. Immunization coverage was irregular in other three populations, although often

just few percentage below the World average. But the populations in Marshall Is. and

Micronesia Fed. St., had higher values after the year 2005.

7. 3 Education related welfare indicators for year 2000 to 2009

This chapter presents the estimated data on the education related welfare indicator expressed

in percentage, for the populations in Cape Verde, Iraq, Marshall Islands, Micronesia Fed. St.,

and Palau for the years 2000 to 2008. The following welfare indicator is examined: Primary

education (ISCED 1) Gross enrolment ratio (GER) on males, female and total. The GER is the

best available indicator among all subgroups of education indicators.

    But no data was available on population in Micronesia Fed. St. from the year 2000 to 2003.

In the year 2000 two populations, of Cape Verde and Palau, had the highest estimated relative

values for males, female and total GER, it was respectively, 121,49, 117,67, 119,59 % and

115,08, 111,42, 113,30 %, when compared to populations in Iraq and Marshall Is. 102,48,

84,96, 93,96 and 102,98, 98,7, 100,89 %.

     In the year 2001, again populations of Cape Verde and Palau had the highest total GER,

117,97 and 111,65 % respectively, when compared to relative lower values in Iraq and

Marshall Is.101,14 and 107,85 %.

     In the year 2002 two new populations had highest GER – Cape Verde and Marshall Is. But

GER continued to be relatively low in populations of Iraq, 100,59 %.

In the year 2003 the GER was highest in two new populations – Cape Verde and Palau had

males GER of 117,1 and 111,22 %, when compared to Iraq and Marshall Islands108,95 and
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98,77 %. Among these four populations, only Marshall Islands had higher GER for females

when compared to males, 101,52 to 98,77 %. The following year data is complete for all five

populations. Thus in the year 2004 again two new populations, of Cape Verde and Micronesia

Fed. St., had the highest total GER, 111,24 and 114,83 %, when compared to Iraq, Marshall

Islands and Palau respectively, 98,82, 108,6 and 102,77 %.

     No data was available for populations in Iraq for the year 2005. Among the remaining four

populations, Marshall Islands had higher female GER when compared to males GER, 117,1 to

92,48 %. The highest total GER was in Micronesia Fed. St. 112,24 %, while it was lowest in

Marshall Islands, 104,4 %, and GERs in populations in Cape Verde and Palau were just in-

between these two relative values, that is around 108 %.

     No data was available for populations in Iraq, Micronesia Fed. St. and Palau for 2006. The

GER in populations in Cape Verde and Marshall Islands was around 107,26 % and 104,08 %.

A trend for this year indicated a slight higher values for males, when compared to females in

Cape Verde and Marshall Islands.

     In the year 2007, the highest relative values for total GER was in Micronesia Fed. St.,

110,29, lowest is Palau 101,44. These two populations had higher female GE to male GER,

however the data was incomplete for the rest of the study period. In the year 2008 and 2009

GER was higher for the populations of Cape Verde, when compared to Marshall Islands. But

in the populations of Cape Verde there was a gap between the female GER of 94,38 % and

male GER of 101,76 %.

7.3.1 Data analysis of education related indicators

Because data on GER is incomplete for several populations and time periods, it is necessary

to take precaution before any conclusions can be drawn. However it is possible to conclude

some trend during the period of study. The main trend is that GER indicator for male and total

population remains unstable and tends to diverge between and within populations.

     The data indicate that females are in general an underrepresented population in education.

For an example female GER were lower in all five populations, when compared to male from

the year 2000 to 2004. But then in the year 2005 it seems that slight more females than males

were enrolled in Marshall Islands. Based on the estimated data, it seems that females slightly

outnumber males in Cape Verde and Palau, but not other three populations, for the year 2007.

The lowest GER were repeatedly reported for females in Iraq. While there may be difference

in qualitative standards of measuring and reporting of the GER, it should be accounted for in
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UNESCO’s estimated data. Thus GER is relevant in study on welfare because, “it indicates

the capacity of the education system to enrol students of a particular age-group.” (UNESCO).

7.3.2 Semi conclusion on education trends

In spite of the restricted data availability for GER and the uncertainties, it is possible to draw

some preliminary conclusions on this indicator, in that we distinct gross enrolment from net

enrolment. Thus the general trend for the GER shows a higher ratio for males than females in

all five populations, except in the years 2003 and 2005, and female GER in Marshall Islands.

     Based on the available estimated data, it is possible to conclude that the trend during the

period of study is that GER for males and total population remains above 100 % while female

ratio is often below 100 %, and this gap was usually above 10 %. Another observation is that

the GERs tend to drop below 100 % towards the end of the period of study.

7.4 Expenditure on health from the year 2000 to 2009

This section presents three different variables of expenditure on health from the year 2000 to

2009 in one country at a time, although there is again question of different data estimation

methods for each year which make them incomparable, though there is not that great variation

according to data from WHO’s Global Health Observatory Database (appendix 1). The three

variables are expressed in percentage. They are (1) general government expenditure on health

as a percentage of total expenditure on health (GGEHTEH), (2) total expenditure on health as

a percentage of gross domestic product (TEHGDP), and (3) general government expenditure

on health as a percentage of total government expenditure (GGEHTGE).

According to the WHO’s estimates on GGEHTEH, the government in Cape Verde covers

more than 73,1 %, from the year 2000 to 2009. The estimated data shows that governments’

total investment in benefits and health services increased sharply in three years in a row,

initiating from the year 2004. While TEHGDP in Cape Verde was highest in the year 2004, at

5,1 %, thereafter it incessantly declines to 3,9 % by the year 2009. Even the third indicator

GGEHTGE is record high in the year 2004 – 12,7 %, while it was at lowest in the year 2000 –

9,6 %. Rest of the period,  this variable is quite stabile according to the estimated data ranging

between 10 and 11,6 % (cf. Table 10, in appendix 1).

The GGEHTEH and TEHGDP in Iraq are quite unstable, during the period of this study,

while both variables reach record high in the year 2004, to respectively 79,3 % and 5,2 %,

both variables tend to stabilise hereafter towards the year 2009, but both indicators were very
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low up to the year 2004. Similar pattern is observed for the GGEHTGE. In the year 2002, it is

only 0,6 %, but just the following year the Iraqi government reached record high of 4,4 %,

within the studied period (cf. Table 11, in appendix 1).

The GGEHTEH in Marshall Islands is quite stable, in the same period, it is around 97,3 %.

The variation in TEHGDP and GGEHTGE is more pronounced. All three variables were

record high in Marshall Islands in the year 2000, respectively 98 %, 20,3 % and 21,1 %.

The GGEHTEH in Micronesia Fed. St., follows a clear trend of gradual decline, during the

period of this study, it drops from 93,9 % in the year 2000 to 90,4 % in the year 2009. The

opposite trend is observed for the TEHGDP and GGEHTGE variables; both rise during the

period of this study, from 8,2 % in the year 2000 to 13,8 % in the year 2009, and from 10,5 %

in the year 2000 to 20,5 % in the year 2009, respectively.

Finally, GGEHTEH and TEHGDP in Palau is quite stable, around 79 % and 10,5 %

respectively, in the same period. An opposite trend is observed for the GGEHTGE; it rised

during the period of this study, from 11,3 % in the year 2000 to 16,7 % in the year 2009.

7.5 Per capita expenditure on health increased from the year 2000 to 2009

This section presents two variables on per capita expenditure on health from 2000 to 2009,

although there is again question of the different data estimation methods for each year, which

make them incomparable, though the variation isn’t that significant according to data from

WHO’s Global Health Observatory Database (see appendix 1), obtained at 2011-05-13. Both

variables are expressed in absolute terms at average exchange rate, thus it is possible to

compare the variables within and between populations. They are, (1) per capita TEH, and (2)

per capita GEH at average exchange rate.

According to the data estimates by WHO for Cape Verde, both the per capita TEH and per

capita GEH at average exchange rate, show a clear trend of gradual and rapid increase, during

the period of this study, respectively from USD 57 and USD 42 in the year 2000, to USD 146

and USD 108 in the year 2009.

More spectacular trend is recorded in Iraq, while values are low from the year 2000 to

2003, a significant increase occurs after the year 2003.

Data estimates on the population in Marshall Islands show an unclear trend, during the

period. Starting with record high health expenditure in absolute terms in the year 2000, USD

418 and UDS 410 respectively, both variables declined to USD 314 and USD 306 respecti-

vely in the year 2003, only to gradually increase towards record high values, similar to values
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observed in the year 2000.

Also the data estimates on the population in Micronesia Fed. St indicate a clear trend of

gradual increase, from lowest absolute values at USD 170 and USD 160 in the year 2000, to

reach record high USD 337 and USD 305 by the year 2009.

Something quite similar is observed in Palau, where both indicators were already the

highest, when compared to those in other four populations. Nevertheless the total investments

in health increased almost twofold, reaching the per capita TEH of USD 982.

7.5.1 General data discussion of HE in relation to LE, U5MR

The government health expenditure are relatively stable in Cape Verde, Marshall Is., and

Palau, but quite unstable in Iraq, when expressed in relative terms. In Palau the GGEHTGE

increased. This trend of increase in the TEHGDP and GGEHTGE variables is most evident in

Micronesia Fed. St., where a two fold increase is observed, when expressed in relative terms

(see Fig.8.2). The trend of increase is also observed in per capita expenditure on health values,

expressed in absolute terms from the year 2000 to 2009, the per capita expenditures on health

increased. Almost twofold increase in health expenditure is indicated by data estimates of

Palau, surpassed by an even higher increase in Micronesia Fed. St., two to three fold in Cape

Verde, and even more spectacularly in Iraq, two to thirteen fold increase. Exception is the

trend of relatively stable per capita expenditure, expressed in absolute terms in Marshall Is.

(cf. Table 15).

Since governments’ total investment in health increased in the four out of five populations

(exception is Palau, which already had high HE compared to the other four populations), it

may suggest that health has become a priority on governments’ agenda during the period of

study in these populations. Coincidentally with decreased U5MR (and high immunization

coverage) in Palau, it seems that there is an association, but further studies are required to

investigate this thoroughly. Also the continuously lower LE in Iraq and Marshal Is., seems to

suggest a room for further improvement. Third need for improvement is observed in a consi-

derable variation in two indicators; per capita TEH and per capita GEH at average exchange

rate values, most significant in Cape Verde, Iraq and Palau, since countries seem to be aiming

a higher coverage in order to secure access to basic health service for the population. This

trend was observed in Marshall Is. and Micronesia Fed. St (where other general trends trough

the year 2000 to 2008 among studied indicators, were lowest annual GR and what seems

contradictory highest TFR, shared with Iraq). But this study can’t and doesn’t aim to give any
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proposal to these trends. For an example, future studies that aim to explain low TFR, in say,

Palau may first recognise that, “Low fertility exists in countries with widely differing instituti-

onal structures.” (Mcdonald, 2002, p. 417). Then these studies may review different theories

of low fertility, and here Mcdonald’s review of theories indicates the need to investigate this

question by the help of qualitative methodology, too, (e. g. in the case of the “rational choice

theory”, p. 422), which is a different approach than in this study. Thus by including the above

described categories of welfare indicators ought to provide necessary ground to investigate

the complexity of the phenomena in the five populations. While one indicator may dominate

and be eye catching or more popular, it may bias the data interpretation however, this paper

shall attempt to avoid any preference in the analysis and relate to each equally enthusiastic,

because it is the total spectrum of indicators that is interesting and has ability to paint the

picture, while singly isolated indicators wouldn’t achieve this.
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8. DISCUSSION

8.1 Discussion of results in the light of Capabilities Approach

The points of departure in this study are primarily theories on the essential health and welfare

indicators for populations, proposed by Nussbaum and Esping-Andersen. But, Nussbaum’s

theory is most relevant to describe what the above examined indicators can represent. By

applying Nussbaum’s Capabilities Approach in the interpretative approach on the numerical

data it is possible to contextualise the analysis of indicators and describe the observed trends.

This is possible since the Capabilities Approach is evaluative per se and invite for comparison

across populations (2011, p. 28). This theory is useful in data discussion and data analysis, in

which otherwise sterile descriptive data can be discussed in a way that allows appearance of

new levels of the data and new approach on described trends. Thus the Capabilities Approach

enables to detect patterns and draw conclusions that may have a moral value. The section

below attempts to communicate this, since the above presented descriptive data is analysed in

the light of the Capabilities theory.

“A long tradition, beginning in the West at least with Aristotle, has argued
that a key task of government, and a reason for existence of government,

is to secure to people their most central entitlements.”
(Nussbaum, 2011, p. 168)

8.2 The importance of government’s investment in health

First of all Nussbaum recognised that stakeholders play part in securing capabilities (2011, p.

117). In 2000 Nussbaum argued that, “certain universal norms of human capability should be

central for political purposes in thinking about basic political principles that can provide the

underpinning for a set of constitutional guaranties in all nations.” (pp. 34-5), in this way it is

recognised that particular stakeholders can support combined capabilities.50 (Thus Nussbaum

recognised that this normative approach allows comparison across populations,like here). This

argument is also expressed in the seventh central human function capability, on the implicit

call to protect institutions that constitute and nourish affiliation which care for human beings

(2000, p. 80). This is why indicators related to government’s investment in health are relevant

from this side of argument. The study meets this request by including data on government

health expenditure. This information is primarily presented in indicators: GGEHTEH,

GGEHTGE, and per capita GEH. These three indicators give directly information about the
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role of stakeholders (governments) in securing capabilities. All three indicators give even

more sense when further two indicators are added for comparative reasons, namely the per

capita THE and TEHGDP. Comparing the later two with the other three indicators, gives a

picture on the government’s part in the total investment in health of its population. It is

indicated in the data that government’s part in investment in health in all five populations is

relatively high, (i. e. above two thirds during the period of study), when expressed in the

GGEHTEH, and is thus highest for populations in Marshal Is., and Micronesia. Exception is

Iraq, where GGEHTEH was lowest from the year 2000 to 2003, that is below one third,

hereafter it increased above 60 % (see Fig. 8.1).

Figure 8.1 General government expenditure on health as a percentage of total expenditure on
health (GGEHTEH), significantly improved in Iraq from the year 2000 to 2009.

Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory. Retrieved on 3 March, 2011.

But similarities stop here. When examined how large part of total government expenditure

goes on expenditure on health, all five populations exhibit different trends, while GGEHTGE

values clearly increased in Palau and Micronesia over ten years, the GGEHTGE declined in

Marshal Is. during the same period, and tends to stabilise in Cape Verde and Iraq. Drawing

conclusions from the relative amount spent, then the population in Iraq received smallest

amount of GGEHTGE (0,6 to 4,4 %), while other four populations received between 10 and

22 % (see Fig. 8.2, below).
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Figure 8.2 General government expenditure on health as a percentage of total government
expenditure (GGEHTGE), values for the year 2000 and 2009, in the five populations.

Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory. Retrieved on 3 March, 2011.

Now when comparing the trends for the GGEHTGE and GGEHTEH, it is difficult to draw a

clear conclusion. But, according to the Capabilities Approach, it can be said that the popula

This is attempted in tion in Iraq was rewarded with clearly increased GGEHTEH (see Fig.

8.1), while the GGEHTGE remained very low during the studied period, when compared to

other four populations (see Fig. 8.2). This may indicate that Iraqi government’s investment in

health wasn’t correspondingly improved, taking into the account the modest GGEHTEH.

To understand this better it is relevant to compare these trends to the low per capita GEH

and per capita THE for the same period. By placing GGEHTEH against the low per capita

GEH and per capita THE values, it is clear that the population in Iraq didn’t satisfy its needs

for financial resources within the health sector. This conclusion may be essential to appreciate

Nussbaum’s claim for the necessity of a proportional involvement of government to secure

people’s capabilities. However the trend of gradually increasing values of the GGEHTEH,

TEHGDP, per capita GEH and per capita THE, in all five populations, does suggest that their

governments intended to support the achievement of capabilities, (since the governments did

mobilise resources to secure health services, cf. Fig. 8.2). An opposite trend is observed in

Marshal Is., where the difference between per capita GEH and per capita THE is minor, when

expressed in absolute terms. Likewise the difference between both of these indicators is low

in Micronesia, whereas this trend is less clear in populations of Cape Verde and Palau.

     The third interesting trend is that both the populations of Cape Verde and Iraq share very
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low TEHGDP, when compared to other three populations, where this indicator is often twice

higher. This may indicate that resources for improvement within the (government) expendi-

tures on health do exist in these two populations. This supports Nussbaum’s observations,

namely some “goods” and capabilities may remain unmet even in societies with reasonably

high and fairly equal distribution of wealth and income (2011, pp. 57-8). But more data, for

an example on other indicators such as annual GDP, would be relevant to enable a more

thorough interpretation of these trends. Again, the GDP may however neither give the final

answers nor answers that are sought in this study.

The section below shall discuss this matter in more detail, by a discussion of difference in

objective health and welfare indicators, immunization and education related indicators. It will

show that not all differences can be linked to improvements in the health expenditure of that

particular population. In the end, to understand thea relationship between the data above and

actual needs of populations, it is necessary to conduct a field study.

8.3 The importance of objective health and child-welfare indicators

“We also need information about important goods that are not always well correlated with

wealth and income – such as life expectancy, infant mortality, educational opportunities,

employment opportunities, political liberties, the quality of race and gender relations.”

(Nussbaum, 2000, p. 61).

     According to estimates by demographers, in populations with similar nutrition and health

care, women live slightly longer than men on average (2011, p.5). All the same the ten central

human functional capabilities do emphasise the importance of Life itself, that is, “Being able

to live to the end of a human life of normal length; not dying prematurely, or before one’s life

is so reduced as to be not worth living.”, and the importance of bodily health, “Being able to

have good health, including reproductive health”; (2000, p. 79). Again, in order to meet this

appeal, at least partly, the study also includes indicators such as LE, U5MR.

     Next to above stated key argument, the Nussbaumian approach puts also on equality

between genders, this is why both male and female LE, GER and U5MR are analysed here.

The aim it isn’t to discuss life “of normal length” or life “not worth living”. More general

approach that Nussbaum argued for is applied in stead, namely to compare the capabilities of

males and females (e. g. GER, see Figs.7.1, 8.4).

By introducing these arguments to the discussion of data, it brings a more analytical and

critical perspective. For an example, disregarding the multi-causal background to the
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difference in the male and female GER and LE within populations, it is possible to conclude

that differences between genders haven’t yet equalised in any of the five populations (which

Nussbaum criticises). This is also true for the two control groups of populations. And it may

not be achievable, due to the general and context-bound determinants of health (see above).

But it is reasonable to expect this gap to become less pronounced, (like low gap in male and

female U5MR in the populations of Palau and even Iraq indicate). Thus male and female

U5MR in the populations in Cape Verde and Micronesia Fed. St., which was considerably

apart during the first half of the 2000s, hereafter the male and female U5MR nearly converged

in both populations (cf. Fig 7.1). In the year 2008 this trend becomes true for Marshal Is., for

the first time, while the male and female U5MR in Cape Verde tend to diverge. Compared to

the male U5MR is 66 deaths per 1000, and female U5MR is 65 deaths per 1000, of the World

average population, for the year 2008, it is evident that under five-year-olds in Cape Verde do

experience lower mortality than the World average, but for some reason male five-year-olds

in Cape Verde, are more likely to die than female five-year-olds. Similar inequality is also

true for male and female LE within all five populations, where the gap is about four to six

years, to female advantage, and is also similar to the World average gap (see Fig. 8.4). The

male and female LE gap is most pronounced between male and female populations of Iraq

and Cape Verde, except during the mid-2000s.

Relevant background information to these differences is put by Nussbaum, “People have

different needs for resources if they are to attain a similar level of functioning, and they also

have different abilities to convert resources into functioning.” (p. 57). More study is required.

8.4 The importance of education indicators

Equally, the data on education calls attention on the gap within the populations. While the

data for populations in Iraq, Micronesia and Palau are incomplete, the data for remaining

populations indicate a trend of higher male GER than female GER, year for year. The trend is

greatest between male and female populations of Iraq, to female disadvantage. Exception are

the years 2003 and 2005, when male GER and female GER relative values converged in

Marshal Is., to female advantage. This trend repeated itself in the populations in Micronesia

and Palau, for the year 2007. Therefore GER between males and females is difficult to

balance, just like LE and U5MR, and these trends may most likely exhibit disproportions

between male and female populations.
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     According to Capabilities Approach low access to education combined with educational

deprivation in male or female populations may further represent serious limitation to their

future possibilities. In order to meet this challenge it is necessary to conduct further studies to

uncover the key determinants to these unwanted disproportions.

8.5 The importance of immunization indicators

Since the text above holds focus to inequalities between sexes, this section shall shortly conti-

nue the discussion on the disproportions in immunization coverage.

Like maintained above, the immunization coverage among 1-year-olds in all five popula-

tions is significant for all six different immunization coverage programmes. According to the

data estimates, all six programmes converge with the World average, in many instances

throughout the studied period (see Fig. 8.3). Then, what importance does this have in relation

to the Capabilities? First of all, it is explicitly related to the first and second central human

functional capability, (again they emphasise the importance of Life itself and bodily health,

respectively). It is also related to the seventh central human functional capability, “being able

to be treated as a dignified being whose worth is equal to that of others.” (Nussbaum, 2000, p.

80). Here author didn’t explicitly mentioned medical treatment in this category, it is perceived

to be key capability per se, also because the Capabilities Approach emphasises the necessity

of protection against all forms of discrimination. Hence, in order to secure a high vaccination

percentage, also prerequisites abolishment of discrimination in medical treatment. Why? In

that the six different immunization coverage programmes are introduced nationally on the

target population, and everybody in this population should be offered treatment. And even if

the immunization coverage didn’t reach 100 % in the five populations, it isn’t implied that a

discrimination would be a valid explanation to this at all, because the literature above states

that many factors play a role here, too (e. g. BCG wasn’t introduced to the population of 1-

year-olds in Palau, during the studied period, simply because it wouldn’t be cost-effective to

immunize all 1-year-olds when TB rates are very low). Nevertheless, immunization coverage

programmes ought to near to 100 % rather than to 0 %, preconditioned that the immunization

programme is relevant for the population. The population in Palau is a good example of

government that tries to reach sufficient immunisation coverage, and at the same time Palau

has highest values for the five other immunization programme, expressed in relative terms,

throughout the study period.
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Figure 8.3 Vaccination of % 1-year-olds, with BCG and MCV, converge in Marshall Is., and
Palau with the World average, for the year 2008.

Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory. Retrieved on 3 March, 2011.

Figure 8.4 Male and female LE, for the year 2008, diverge within the five populations, but
converge to the World average population.

Source: World Health Statistics (2010).
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9. ANALYSIS AND CONCLUSION

This study relied on the descriptive study type in a data analysis that answers the four posed

research questions. The primary bias in the study is the unrepresentative number of selected

populations, non-randomized selection and estimated and incomplete data. Data availability

and reliability is mayor factor that finally determines and controls the reliability of the study’s

outcome and conclusions, irrespective of other bias and delimitations. Thus these delimita-

tions should be taken into the consideration when considering the reached conclusions in this

study, and the restrictions in the ability to propose or reach general conclusions. These biases

were sought to be accounted for according to the requirements described in Beaglehole et alli

(1993) and Yin (1994).

Taking the above into account, the applied study type proved relevant to answer the four

research questions. Therefore this study can potentially describe the short-term dynamics and

trends of the objective welfare indicators, in the five populations, when compared to the two

control groups of populations from the year 2000 to 2009. Although other delimitations of the

study ought to be taken into the account, since it didn’t examine in detail the formal political

situation in the five populations, or eventual demographic transition, or other contextual and

general factors that are recognised relevant in explanation of dynamics of health and welfare.

In stead the paper only recognised that the five populations adapted democratic governance

form, and having this characteristic in common, the paper then focused to describe the trends

of objective health and welfare indicators from the year 2000 to 2009, year by year, within

and between studied populations. Also whenever applicable the data on studied populations

was compared to the data with the two control groups of populations, the Word average

population and developing countries average population.

Main findings indicate that objective health and welfare indicators, LE, TFR, and HE, tend

to diverge between and within the populations, when expressed in absolute and relative terms.

The values on the five populations tend to converge when compared to the two control groups

of populations, expressed in absolute and relative terms. This observation supports the already

above discussed conclusions by Kenny (2006) and Maddison (2001). This trend was observed

most clearly within categories 1, 2 and 3 of the objective health and welfare indicators. While

the data within category 1 isn’t comparable across years, nonetheless trends for each year,

slightly improved, compared to the World average, while LE remained largely unchanged –

that is, below the World average and developing countries average, for Iraq and Marshall Is.
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U5MR in all populations was below the World average, except in Iraq, where opposite trend

was observed. TFR was above the World average, year by year for all populations except

Palau.

The fact that the convergence trend didn’t apply to all objective health and welfare indi-

cators here (namely that all five populations didn’t reach higher improvements than the World

average during the studied period), may indicate a restriction in the access to welfare, (this is

against the Rawlsian principle of justice cf. Esping-Andersen, 1999, p. 168 and Capabilities).

(Also it is important to remember that welfare services are in a continuous give and take

dilemma, improvement on one side may compromise another, cf. p. 13). Therefore according

to Esping-Andersen the states which showed restriction of commodification in this study–qua

the inadequately improved indicators (when compared to the two control groups of popula-

tions)–can’t be considered role model states (p. 34). The deterioration or stagnation of these

values at a low level (e. g. below the two control groups of populations), also represents a

restriction of populations’ capabilities related to health and welfare, according to Capabilities.

Also the gap in the male and female LE, U5MR and GER, represents a disparity between

Nussbaum’s normative moral theory and the observed trend. Finally Nussbaum reminds us

that, “We cannot learn all we need to learn about children, particularly very young children,

from experimental data alone, however.” (p. 183) In conclusion, in stead it is necessary to

combine humanities and interpretive approaches with far-reaching insight to grasp the

complexity of welfare indicators, like Nussbaum always highlights.

While other studies emphasised positive outcomes when some demographic variable like

the TFRs decline. Thus Earles (2011) indicated link between declining TFR in a combination

with an increased labour participation of females with introduction of more welfare services

(p. 181). Also El-Ghannam associated lower TFR with improved welfare (2002, 2003), and an

increase in female LE (2005). The latter trend is observed for Palau, which had the lowest

TFR and some of the highest female LE, while the TFR was highest in Iraqi population and

had some of lowest female LE, but this trend it isn’t that clear and further studies are required

to investigate this trend in the five populations. While population in Iraq underwent period of

political and social instability, unlike other four populations, it is important to remember this

when discussing the indicators for population of Iraq. A different type of study is required to

uncover this situation.

     The relationship between the high HE and health and welfare indicators in is also unclear.

But the comparison between populations indicated a significant disparity. Thus government’s
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HE clearly increased in all five populations, when expressed in real terms, except in Palau,

where HE was already considerably high compared to the other four populations. This may

suggest that the health has become a priority of governments during the period of study in

these five populations, and this is a positive trend according to Esping-Andersen’s arguments

for the win-win situation between the population and government (which can secure welfare

services, access to health care, labour and child-welfare), and also in a relation to Nussbaum’s

argument that government should support such entitlements of the population (2011, p. 168).

But government HE was still low in population of Iraq when compared to the other four.

Following section shall discuss the research question (c). Here an increased HE is observed

and compared to trend of decreasing U5MR. This may suggest an association on the first

glance, but more sophisticated study is required to establish this link, because literature lists a

range of context bound and general health indicators that can influence U5MR and studied

indicators in general (Rich, 2008; Soper et al., 2008, Wilkinson & Marmot, 2003). Therefore

the argument in literature that good governance is primarily reflected in low child-mortality

(Stuckler et al., 2009; Rajkumara & Swaroop, 2008, UN, 2007; Mosley et al., 2004; Boone,

1996), needs to be analysed further in the studied populations by a different type of study

including further types of data and indicators.

Besides this the low LE and high U5MR in the populations in Iraq and Marshal Is., year

after year, is in contrast to the Capabilities Approach, and these trends thus are inacceptable in

the long run. Likewise the considerable gap between per capita THE and per capita GHE in

absolute terms, indicates that the populations in Cape Verde and Iraq still finance directly a

considerable part of the health cost. This is in addition opposing to the aims of the welfare

state to secure a high access to health care services. But taken into the consideration that the

five countries have short period of experience with democratic governance, further impro-

vements may be expected. Because according to Dubois (2003), improvement health and

welfare indicators in populations take time after the introduction of new constitution and type

of governance. Thus it must be recognised that U5MR can’t be explained by an isolated

determinant, which Rajaratnam et alii (2010) also emphasised.

These indicators on health expenditure represent the economic variable in this study, it

turned out that GDP variable, as oppose to other included indicators, wasn’t relevant to this

study like Ranis et alli also indicated (2006). For that mater neither is the ODA per capita, in

relation to bring new knowledge per se, but the ODA is still included to serve as a separate

inclusion criteria. And it indicates that the governments in the five populations besides being
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top recipient of the ODA, (which indicates the dedication of the international community to

support the welfare in these populations), don’t have the corresponding dedication themselves

to support the welfare in these populations, if government health expenditure may indicate it.

Therefore the inclusion of Esping-Andersen’s and Nussbaum’s theories provided to be a

relevant approach to allow inclusion of a range of indicators, as oppose to other theories, and

also proved highly relevant in the data discussion. Furthermore, Nussbaum’s argument indi-

cated a need for a more interpretive research that can enable to understand the complex of

phenomenon. This need is also recognised in other literature related to this topic introduced

above.

Finally, it is clear taking into account the uncertainty of the obtained data estimates in this

study, that the selected observational type proved relevant to answer the posed research ques-

tions, namely question (a) trends of the objective welfare indicators in the five populations,

are described and compared to the two control groups of populations, also question (b) the

specific categories of the objective welfare indicators that changed more, among the studied

populations, when compared to the two control groups of populations are primarily U5MR,

immunization coverage, and LE, but also HE. And question (d) data estimates showed that

MDG 4 related indicators, such as U5MR and MCV immunisation programme did improve

during the studied period in relative terms and the future trends in these indicators are relevant

to follow. Whether this will lead to a successful attainment of the MDGs is difficult to predict

from the data applied in this study, further studies are necessary to monitor this progress and

ennoble empirically the decision-making.

But in general this methodological study can be the base for further research, in that it

helps to identify the relevant health and welfare indicators and potential bias. The succeeding

studies might thus include more sophisticated descriptive designs, in order to propose relevant

hypothesis for an action-oriented research and interventions. Because the applied Capabilities

Approach proved as relevant in the study on objective health and welfare, since it emphasised

the need to include a range of welfare related indicators, nevertheless others aspects of the

phenomena may be further investigated by a methodological triangulation, in order to enable

the research of further aspects of the two phenomena.

Nermin Ahmetagió
Linköping, Paris and Randers, 2011/06/14, student, Nermin Ahmetagić
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Appendix 1
Tables below provide the best data estimates that were available to from selected databases up
to June 2011 for each of the five countries. For an increased readability, tables are further
organised into three uniform sections for indicators in categories 1, 2, 3 and 4. 5 is separate.

Table 1 Total ODA commitment in constant 2009 USD mio.
Recipient 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009
CapeVerde 121 179,4 164,6 178,5 139,6 390,8 164,3 199,8 245,5 269,1
Iraq 138,8 178,3 110,8 6 398,2 10 819,7 22 869,1 9 227,8 9 706,2 10 938 3 065,9
MarshallIs. 55,4 72,6 61,2 75,7 57,7 57,4 59,6 55,9 53,2 78,3
Micronesia 112,4 108,5 140,1 128,0 100,8 115,9 119,7 112,9 120,3 134,6
Palau 17,7 34,2 22,6 22,6 27,1 32,6 35,5 34,8 32,5 39
World 53 961,6852 686,44 58 59052 69 431,8 79 854,65 107 837,63 104 814,85 104 206,07 122 337,12 119781
Developing36 195,3335 282,26 40 963,63 49 981,86 54 634,65 82 895,21 77 268,55 73 378,42 86 991,53

Source: Creditor Reporting System (CRS).Data extracted on 04 May 2011.

Table 1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2000.

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World

Total  population in
1000 427 22 946 51 123 20 x

Annual growth rate 2,3 2,9 1,4 2,6 2,3 x
Total fertility rate 3,4 5 5,9 5,1 2,8 2,7

U5MRmales (uncert.
interval) 56 (45-70) 80 (64–

94)
48 (41–

56) 61 (45–79) 26 (18–
32) 78

U5MRfemales(uncert.
interval) 40 (30-54) 73 60-

90)
39 (32–

47) 48 (35–64) 22 (16–
30) 78

Life expectancy
males

66,5(64,4
-67,9)

61,7(59,7
-64)

62,8(61,4–
64,3)

63,7 (61,6
– 66,1)

64,7(63,6–
65,2) 64

Life expectancy
females

72,3(71,1–
73,3)

64,7(62,2–
67)

67,8 (66,6
– 69)

67,7 (61,4
– 64,3)

69,3 (68,4
– 70,3) 68

Life expectancy total 70 67 57 67 70 66
Source: World Health Report (2001), World: World Health Statistics 2009, (developing
countries data not available, n.a.)

Table 2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2000.

2000 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World

Tuberculosis-new & relapse x 9697 34 91 x n.a.
BCG 92 79 89 24 81
DTP3 86 86 39 85 96 74
HepB3 x 67 38 87 96 30
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Hib3 x x 45 75 96 13
MCV 80 93 94 85 83 71
Pol3 90 86 36 85 96 75

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011. World pop. World
Health Report, 2002, developing countries data not available)

Table 3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2000.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 121,49 102,48 102,98 x 115,08
Females GER 117,67 84,96 98,7 x 111,42
Total GER 119,59 93,96 100,89 x 113,30

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011).

2001

Table 1.1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2001.

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World Developing

countries
Total  population (000) 436 23 583 52 126 20 x x
Annual growth rate (%)

1991-2001 2,3 2,9 1,4 2,6 2,3 1,5 1,7

Total fertility rate 3,3 4,9 5,7 5,1 2,8 2,7 3
U5MRmales (uncertainty
interval)

49 (39-
61)

122 (71 -
170)

48 (36–
59)

65 (45–
83)

26 (18–
31) 82 x

U5MRfemales(uncert.
interval)

35
(26-47)

111 (66 -
154)

37 (28 –
47) 52 (36–68) 22 (15–

29)
x x

Life expectancy males 65 (63,7
– 67,1)

58,7(55–
62,5)

60,7(59,3
– 62,1)

64,6
(63–66,4)

66,9 65,6
– 68,3)

x x

Life expectancy females 72 (70,9-
70)

62,9(59,2
– 67,1)

64,3 (63
– 65,6)

67,8 (65,9
– 69,6)

70,5 (69
– 72,3) 64 62

Life expectancy total 69,2/69,5 60,4/60,7 62/62,4 65,8/66,1 68,2/68,6 x x

 Source: World Health Report (2002)/ World Health Statistics.
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Table 1.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2001.

2001 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World Developing
countries

Tuberculosis-new & relapse 291 10478 56 104 x n.a. n.a.
BCG 84 85 90 39 x 81 n.a.
DTP3 78 74 60 75 98 74 71
HepB3 x 64 76 81 98 33 20

Hib3 x x 45 73 93 14 x
MCV 72 80 87 84 91 72 70
Pol3 77 82 58 79 98 74 73

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).

Table 1.3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2001.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio
GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 119,95 110,14 111 x x
Females GER 115,97 91,64 104,52 x x
Total GER 117,97 101,14 107,85 x 111,65

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011),

2002

Table 2.1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2002.

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World Developing

countries
Total  population

(000) 454 24 510 52 108 20 x

Annual growth rate
(%)1991-2001 2,2 2,9 1,3 0,7 2,3 1,5 x

Total fertility rate 3 4,8 5,5 3,8 2,4 2,8 x
U5MRmales (uncert.
interval)

42
(33-50)

119
(101-139)

46
(34–57)

63
(44-81)

24
(17–30)

x x

U5MRfemales(uncert.
interval)

30
(24-36)

110
(94-127)

36
(27 –45)

51
(35-67)

22
(16–27)

x x

Life expectancy males 66,6(62,4
- 71)

59,1(57,1
– 60,9)

61,1(59,5
– 62,9)

64,9(63-
67,1)

66,4(65,9
– 66,9)

x x

LE females 72,9(69,6- 63,1(61,3- 64,6(63,2 68,1 (66,1 70,9 (70 x x
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75,8 64,9) – 66,2) – 70,2) - 71.9)
Life expectancy total 70,1 61 62.7 66.5 68.5 62 62

Source: World Health Report (2004).

Table 2.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2002.

2002 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World Developing
countries

Tuberculosis-new & relapse 195 11898 51 127 11 n.a. x
BCG 92 72 90 52 x 81 x
DTP3 94 74 80 84 99 74 73
HepB3 40 74 80 x 99 38 26

Hib3 x x 80 70 90 17 X
MCV 85 80 80 88 99 73 73
Pol3 94 82 80 84 99 75 73

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).

Table 2.3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2002.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio
GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 118,9 108,75 117,15 x x
Females GER 114,72 91,98 110,1 x x
Total GER 116,82 100,59 113,72 x x

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011).

2003

Table 3.1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2003.

(WHR 2003, Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World Developing

countries
Total  population (000) 463 2 5 175 53 109 20 x x
Annual growth rate

(%)1991-2001 2,2 2,9 1,3 0,5 2,3 1,4 x

Total fertility rate 3,3 4,7 5,4 3,8 2,4 2,7 x
Under 5 year-olds mortalityR
males (uncertainty interval)

41
(32-49)

130
77-180

68
(51-86)

25
(18 - 32)

29 (22-
37)

x x

Under 5 year-olds mortalityR
females (uncertainty interval)

29
(23-35)

120
76-180

53
(40-67)

20
(14 - 27)

26 (18-
35)

x x
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Under 5 year-olds mortality
R Total (uncertainty interval)

35
(30-40)

125
96-157

61
(56– 66)

23
(18-28)

28 (22-
35) 80 87

Life expectancy males 67
(62-71)

50
(45-56)

60
(58 - 62)

68
(67 -70)

66 (66-
67)

x x

Life expectancy females 73
(69-76)

61
(57-65)

63
(62–65)

71
(70-73)

70 (6
8-72)

x x

Life expectancy total 70 (67-
73)

55 (52-
58)

61
(50-72) 70 (66- 74) 68 (6

6-70)
x x

Source: World Health Report (2005).

Table 3.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2003.

2003 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World Developing
countries

Tuberculosis-new & relapse 316 11656 60 99 9 n.a. n.a.
BCG 97 66 93 64 X 82 x
DTP3 87 59 68 92 99 75 76
HepB3 59 56 74 89 99 45 40

Hib3 x x 70 68 94 18 x
MCV 76 68 90 91 99 74 75
Pol3 87 58 80 88 99 76 77

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).

Table 3.3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2003.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio
GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 117,1 108,95 98,77 x 111,22
Females GER 111,72 92,16 101,52 x 89,04
Total GER 114,42 100,79 100,1 x 100,33

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011).
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2004

Table 4.1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2004.

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World Developing

countries
Total  population (000)*a 495 2 8 057 60 110 20 x x
Annual growth rate 2,4 3 1,7 0,4 1,6 1,4 1,6
Total fertility rate 3,6 4,7 4,4 4,3 1,4 2,6 2,9

Under 5 year-olds mortality
rate males (uncert. interval)

38
(30-45)

130 (82
- 183)

66
(48-82)

26
(18 -33)

27(19–
34)

x x

U5MR females (uncertainty
interval)

35
(28-42)

120(69-
170)

52
(38-66)

19
(14 - 26)

28(20–
37)

x x

Under 5 year-olds mortality
rate total (uncert. interval)

36
(29-44)

125(75-
 177)

59
(43- 74)

23
(16-30)

27(20-
35) 79 87

Life expectancy males 67
(62-71)

51
(45-57)

60
(58- 63)

77
(67 -70)

67(66-
67)

x x

Life expectancy females 71
(68-75)

61
(56-66)

64
(62- 66)

71
( 70-73)

69(69-
71)

x x

Life expectancy total 70
(65-73)

55
(50-61)

62
(60-64)

70
(68- 72

68(67-
69) 67 65

Source: World Health Report (2006).

Table 4.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2004.

2004 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World Developing
countries

Tuberculosis-new & relapse 294 10498 117 118 5 n.a. n.a.
BCG 78 94 91 62 x 83 84
DTP3 73 74 64 78 98 77 76
HepB3 69 81 72 80 98 49 46

Hib3 x x 46 65 98 19 x
MCV 65 93 70 85 99* 76 74
Pol3 72 80 68 82 98 77 79

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).

Table 4.3. Education related welfare  indicators for year 2004.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio
GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 113,94 107,14 110,78 115,29 104,55
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Females GER 108,52 90,03 106,29 114,34 101,13
Total GER 111,24 98,82 108,6 114,83 102,88

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011).

2005

Table 5.1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2005.

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World Developing

countries

Total  population (000) 507 2 8 807 62 110 20 6 463
605 x

Annual growth rate
(%)1991-2001 2,6 2,9 2 0,3 1,4 1,3 1,6

Total fertility rate 3,6 4,5 4,3 4,3 1,8 2,6 2,8
Under 5 year-olds mortality
rate males (uncert. interval)

38
(30-45)

130(82-
183)

66
(48-82)

26
(18 - 33)

27(19–
34)

x x

Under 5 year-olds mortality
rate female (uncert.interval)

x x x x x x x

U5 M R (x) 36
(29-44)

125(75-
177)

59
(43- 74)

23
(16-30)

27(20-
35)

x x

Under 5 year-olds mortality
probability all (uncertainty) 35 120 (69

- 170)
58

(38-66) 42 11 74 x

Life expectancy males 67 51 60 67 68 64 x
Life expectancy females 72 61a 64 70 72 68 x

Life expectancy total 70
(65-73)

55
(50-61)

62
(60-64)

70
(68- 72)

68(67
-69) 68 65

Source: World Health Statistics (2006).

Table 5.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2005.

2005 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World

Developin
g

countries
Tuberculosis-new & relapse 292 9454 111 98 10 n.a. n.a.
BCG 79 95 93 70 x 84 83
DTP3 75 84 77 94 98 79 75
HepB3 68 82 89 91 98 54 54

Hib3 x x 69 74 98 20 x
MCV 69 85 86 96 98 78 75

Pol3 76 83 88 94 98 77 76

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).
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Table 5.3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2005.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio
GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 111,61 x 92,48 113,41 109
Females GER 105,97 x 117,1 110,99 107,6
Total GER 108,8 x 104,4 112,24 108,32

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011).

2006

Table 6.1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2006.

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia
Fed. St. Palau World

Total  population (000) 519 2 8 506 58 111 20 6 580
921

Annual growth rate
(%)1991-2001 2,3 2,4 1,2 0,3 1,4 1,3

Total fertility rate 3,5 4,4 3,9i 3,9 2,5i 2,6
U5MR males 35 50 62 41 10 72
U5MR females 32 43 50 41 12 71
U5MR (x) 34 47 56 41 11 71

Life expectancy males 66 48 61 67 88 65
Life expectancy females 72 67 64 70 72 69
Life expectancy total 70 56 63 69 69 67
Source: World Health Statistics (2007). (Developing countries data not available, n.a.).

Table 6.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2006.

2006 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World

Tuberculosis-new & relapse 262 8043 138 104 12 n.a.
BCG 70 90 92 82 x 87
DTP3 72 76 74 79 98 80
HepB3 69 75 97 90 98 59

Hib3 x x 60 79 98 21
MCV 65 78 96 92 98 80
Pol3 72 76 95 79 98 81

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).
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Table 6.3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2006.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio
GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 109,88 x 104,22 x x
Females GER 104,62 x 103,92 x x
Total GER 107,26 x 104,08 x x

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011).

2007

Table 7.1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2007.

2007 Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World

Total  population (000) 530 28
993 59 111 20 6 659

040
Annual growth rate (%)1991-

2001 2,3 2,3 1,4 0,3 1,2 1,2

Total fertility rate 3,4 4,3 3,8i 3,8 2,5i 2,6
U5MR males 33 48 60 40 9 67
U5MR females 31 41 48 40 12 66
U5MR x 32 45 54 40 10 67

Life expectancy males 66 58 57 68 69 65
Life expectancy females 73 69 59 70 76 70
Life expectancy total 70 63 58 69 72 68
Source: World Health Statistics (2008). (Developing countries data not available)

Table 7.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2007.

2007 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World

Tuberculosis-new & relapse 274 7863 158 137 11 n.a.
BCG 86 90 90 55 x 88
DTP3 81 70 70 67 94 81
HepB3 79 70 70 84 91 65

Hib3  x x 83 59 95 25
MCV 74 80 80 83 91 81
Pol3 81 85 85 81 94 82
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(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).

Table 7.3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2007.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio
GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 107,25 111,06 100,07 109,76 100

Females GER 101,14 93,53 97,76 110,84 103,07

Total GER 104,21 102,54 98,95 110,29 101,44

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011).

2008

Table 8.1. Basic health and welfare indicators for the year 2007.

2008 Cape
Verde Iraq Marshal

l Islands
Micronesi

a Fed. St Palau World

Total  population (000) 499 30096 61 110 20 6 737
480

Annual growth rate (%)1996-
2006 1,6 2,6 1,4 0,3 1 1,5

Total fertility rate 2,7 4,1 3,7i 3,6 1,9i 1,8

U5MR males 34 49 36 39 18 66

U5MR females 24 42 35 39 11 65

U5MRx 29 45 36 39 15 65
Life expectancy males 66 59 58 68 68 66
Life expectancy females 74 69 60 70 77 70
Life expectancy total 71 63 59 69 72 68
Source: World Health Statistics (2010). (Developing countries data not available).

Table 8.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2008.

2008 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World

Tuberculosis-new & relapse 334 9099 125 164 x x
BCG 80 83 92 79 x 89
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DTP3 82 80 93 85 92 81
HepB3 82 79 93 89 92 68

Hib3 x x 83 73 92 28
MCV 77 91 94 86 97 82
Pol3 82 80 91 88 92 83

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).

Table 8.3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2008.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 104,52 x 95,14 x x

Females GER 98,07 x 95,06 x x

Total GER 101,31 x 95,09 x x

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011).

2009

Table 9.2. Immunization related welfare indicators for the year 2009.

2009 immunization coverage
among 1-year-olds (%)i

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St Palau World Developing
countries

Tuberculosis-new & relapse 332 9385 135 148 x x x
BCG 76 99* 92 75 x 88 x
DTP3 74 86 93 91 49 82 x
HepB3 73 86 93 89 69 70 x

Hib3 x x 83 73 48 38 x
MCV 72 97 94 86 75 82 x
Pol3 74 86 91 88 48 83 x

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved 3 March, 2011).
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Table 9.3. Education related welfare indicators for the year 2009.

Primary education
(ISCED 1) Gross
enrolment ratio
GER

Cape
Verde Iraq Marshall

Islands
Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau

Males GER 101,76 x 90,92 x x

Females GER 94,38 x 89,7 x x

Total GER 98,08 x 90,33 x x

(UN-data, Retrieved on 3 March, 2011)

Table 10. Health expenditure for Cape Verde.

Time Period

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a
percentage

of total
expenditure
on health

Total
expenditur
e on health

as a
percentage

of gross
domestic
product

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a percentage
of total

government
expenditure

2009 74 3,9 10,2

2008 73,1 4.,4 10,1

2007 75 4,6 10,8

2006 78 4.9 11

2005 77,3 4.6 10

2004 77,9 5,1 12,7

2003 73,9 4,6 10,7

2002 75,6 5 11

2001 75,8 5 11,6

2000 73,5 4,6 9,6

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved April, 2011).
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Table 11. Health expenditure for Iraq.

Time Period

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a
percentage

of total
expenditure
on health

Total
expenditure
on health as

a
percentage

of gross
domestic
product

General
government
expenditure

on health as a
percentage of

total
government

expenditure

2009 72,2 3,9 3,1

2008 70,2 3,2 3,1

2007 66,9 3,5 3,1

2006 70,6 3,3 3,1

2005 73,4 4,4 3,3

2004 79,3 5,2 3,4

2003 60,3 2,7 4,4

2002 15,1 1,3 0,6

2001 28,8 1,3 1,2

2000 30,1 1,3 1,3

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved April, 2011).

Table 12. Health expenditure for Marshall Islands.

Time Period

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a
percentage

of total
expenditure
on health

Total
expenditure

on health
as a

percentage
of gross

domestic
product

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a percentage
of total

government
expenditure

2009 97,5 16,5 20,1

2008 97,2 14,0 14,6
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2007 97,4 14,7 14,6

2006 97,4 14,4 14,7

2005 97,2 13,6 15,5

2004 97,4 14.3 16,7

2003 97,3 13,8 16,8

2002 97,6 15,9 17,3

2001 97,7 17,1 18,9

2000 98,0 20,3 21,1

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved April, 2011).

Table 13. Health expenditure for Micronesia Fed. St.

Time Period

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a
percentage

of total
expenditure
on health

Total
expenditure

on health
as a

percentage
of gross

domestic
product

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a percentage
of total

government
expenditure

2009 90,4 13,8 20,5

2008 90,4 133 18,9

2007 92,9 12,3 17,9

2006 92,5 12,3 17,3

2005 93,4 12,6 18,2

2004 95,3 10,8 13,6

2003 94,9 9,9 12,9

2002 93,9 8,3 11,8

2001 94,4 9 11,9

2000 93,9 8,2 10,5

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved April, 2011).
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Table 14. Health expenditure for Palau.

Time Period

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a
percentage

of total
expenditure
on health

Total
expenditure

on health
as a

percentage
of gross

domestic
product

General
government
expenditure
on health as

a percentage
of total

government
expenditure

2009 79 11,2 16,7

2008 78,1 10,8 16,6

2007 78,2 10,8 14,3

2006 80,8 10,5 14,5

2005 79,4 10,5 15,9

2004 81,6 11,5 12,8

2003 83,7 10,3 12,7

2002 80,7 10,4 12,6

2001 89,4 9,3 13,0

2000 80,1 10,6 11,3

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved April, 2011).
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Table 15. Health expenditure per capita in all five populations on two indicators from the year
2000 to 2009.

Year Per capita
total
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate (US$)

Per capita
government
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate
(US$)

Per capita
total
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate (US$)

Per capita
government
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate
(US$)

Per capita
total
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate (US$)

Per capita
government
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate
(US$)

Per capita
total
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate (US$)

Per capita
government
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate
(US$)

Per capita
total
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate (US$)

Per capita
government
expenditure
on health at
average
exchange
rate
(US$)

2009 146 108 98 71 415 404 337 305 982 775

2008 152 111 109 76 351 341 306 276 961 751

2007 135 101 78 52 371 361 279 259 876 685

2006 120 94 60 42 358 349 272 251 811 656

2005 97 75 54 42 330 321 278 267 823 603

2004 100 78 56 45 337 328 228 217 767 626

2003 80 59 16 9 314 306 215 204 675 533

2002 68 52 11 2 355 346 177 166 655 509

2001 63 48 11 3 359 350 190 179 597 531

2000 57 42 17 5 418 410 170 160 594 529

Cape Verde Iraq Iraq
Marshal Islands Micronesia

Fed. St. Palau Palau

(Source: WHO, Global Health Observatory, Retrieved April, 2011).

______________________

Notes to data estimates in tables:

x – no data available, or in tables with immunization, no immunization programme introduced
(http://www.who.int/immunization_monitoring/data/en/index.html).

i, *, or (x) – data estimates, (for detail see UNICEF, particular annual report).
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Appendix 2

DEFINITIONS AND COVERAGE OF INDICATORS
Category 1 and 2 indicators
(1) Annual growth rate (GR),
(2) Total fertility rate (TFR): “Number of children who would be born per woman if she lived
to the end of her childbearing years and bore children at each age in accordance with
prevailing age-specific fertility rates.” (UNICEF, annual).
(3) Life expectancy (LE):Life expectancy at birth – Number of years newborn children
would live if subject to the mortalityrisks prevailing for the cross section of population at the
time of their birth (UNICEF, annual).
(4) Under-5 mortality rate (U5MR): A critical indicator of the well-being of children,
describes, probability of dying between birth and exactly five years of age, expressed per
1,000 live births (WHO).
Category 3 indicators
 (1) tuberculosis-new & relapse cases, and prophylactic immunisation vaccines (2) BCG, (3)
DTP3, (4) HepB3, (5) Hib3, (6) MCV and (7) Pol3 vaccination of total target population, in
(almost) all five populations and two reference populations, for year 2000 to 2009, from the
WHO’s Global Health Observatory Database that again relies on primary and secondary data
sources.51

     Tuberculosis-new & relapse cases*, “the estimated number of new and relapse tuberculosis
(TB) cases arising in a given year, expressed as the rate per 100 000 population. All forms of
TB are included, including cases in people living with HIV”, (WHO’s Global Health
Observatory Database).

Baccille Calmette Guérin (BCG) vaccine: the percentage of one-year-olds who have
received one dose of Baccille Calmette Guérin vaccine in a given year, (WHO’s Global
Health Observatory Database). Bacillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) vaccine is currently the only
TB vaccine approved for use in humans. It is based on attenuated strain of bovine tuberculosis
bacillus Mycobacterium bovis and used as a prophylactic treatment of tuberculosis; this
vaccine helps to fight the primary infection but does not prevent reactivation of latent form
(Aagaard et al., 2011).

Three doses of diphtheria, tetanus toxoid and pertussis (DTP3) vaccine: the percentage of
one-year-olds who have received three doses of the combined diphtheria, tetanus toxoid and
pertussis vaccine in a given year, (WHO’s Global Health Observatory Database).
     Three doses of hepatitis B (HepB3) vaccine: The percentage of one-year-olds who have
received three doses of hepatitis B vaccine in a given year, (WHO’s Global Health
Observatory Database).
     Three doses of Haemophilus influenzae type B (Hib3) vaccine: the percentage of one-year-
olds who have received three doses of Haemophilus influenzae type B vaccine in a given year,
(WHO’s Global Health Observatory Database).
     Measles-containing (MCV) vaccine, “the percentage of children under one year of age
who have received at least one dose of measles-containing vaccine in a given year. For
countries recommending the first dose of measles vaccine in children over 12 months of age,
the indicator is calculated as the proportion of children less than 12-23 months of age
receiving one dose of measles-containing vaccine.” (WHO’s Global Health Observatory
Database).
     Three doses of polio vaccine (Pol3), “the percentage of one-year-olds who have received
three doses of polio vaccine in a given year” (WHO’s Global Health Observatory Database).
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Category 4 indicators
“Primary school gross enrolment ratio – Number of children enrolled in primary school,
regardless of age, expressed as a percentage of the total number of children of official primary
school age. Main data sources: Primary and secondary school attendance – Demographic and
Health Surveys (DHS) and Multiple Indicator Cluster Surveys (MICS).” (UNICEF, annual).

Category 5 indicators
 (1) General government expenditure on health as a percentage of total expenditure on health
(GGHETEH), (2) Total expenditure on health as a percentage of gross domestic product
(TEHGDP), and (3) General government expenditure on health as a percentage of total
government expenditure (GGHETGE), WHO’s Global Health Observatory Database.
And (1) Per capita total expenditure on health at average exchange rate (US$), “Per capita
total expenditure on health (THE) expressed at average exchange rate for that year in US$.
Current prices”.  (2) Per capita government expenditure on health at average exchange rate
(US$), “Per capita general government expenditure on health (GGHE) expressed at average
exchange rate for that year  in US dollar. Current prices”. (3) Per capita total expenditure on
health (PPP int. $), “Per capita total expenditure on health (THE) expressed in PPP
international dollar”, and (4) Per capita government expenditure on health (PPP int. $), “Per
capita general government expenditure on health (GGHE) expressed in PPP international
dollar”. All estimated data and precise definitions are cited from WHO’s Global Health
Observatory Database.

METHODOLOGICAL NOTES
The data within category 5 indicators are generated from sources that WHO has been
collecting for over ten years. The most comprehensive and consistent data on health financing
is generated from national health accounts. Not all countries have or update national health
accounts and in these instances, data is obtained through technical contacts in-country or from
publicly-available documents and reports and harmonized to the NHA framework. Missing
values are estimated using various accounting techniques depending on the data available for
each country (WHO’s Global Health Observatory Database.).
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Endnotes:

1 Objective health and welfare indicators focus on general parameters of the measurement of indicators
in populations, which are obtained from, descriptive statistics, as oppose to subjective.

2 The main objective of the ODA is: “The promotion of the economic development and welfare of
developing countries” (IMF, 2003).

3 In 1988 Kleinman explains the therapeutic value of the subjective experience of illness.

4 And,” The fact that ill health often leads to impoverishment is of major concern” (Whitehead et al.,
2001, p. 318), because these may reinforce one another.

5 The MDGs consist of forty-eight objective indicators (see UN, 2000).

6 Which have underwent political transformation and adapted democratic constitutions in past decades.

7 The principles of social policies in a welfare state are very similar to the principles behind global
public goods (Wivel, 2005, p. 42). The theory of public goods is borrowed from European Kantian,
and Neo-Aristotelian philosophy by economists of the 1950s, to be reintroduced by UNDP in 2000,
thus they are supportive of the idea behind the MDG (pp. 83-5) and other UN Resolutions of the 28
UN-agencies and WTO (p. 94).

8 In this chapter the value laden term – state, is only used whenever it refers to a specific governance
type, be it a democracy or welfare-state, same as Esping-Andersen does (1999). This helps to distin-
guish between the double meaning of the term in the European context (Slomp, 2000, p. 50). Thus
wehenever Esping-Andersen and this paper use the term, then it refers to the politico-historical
terminology and definition of state that can be traced to Roman Historian Cicero’s  script De re
publica (54-1 b.C.); In this work Cicero describes two poles which in combination, should constitute
the Roman Republic, namely iuris consensus  and utilatis communio (cf. Wivel, 2005). As oppose to
the situation when iuris consensus isn’t respected, which leads to deterioration of the later and finally
of the state itself, according to Cicero: “Ergo ubi tyrannus est, ibi non vitiosam … sed, ut nunc ratio
cogit, dicendum est plane nullam esse rem publicam.”, thus Cicero’s utilatis communio survives to be
found in the English governance conditions known as commonwealth that hereby unites the idea of a
welfare state. Indeed the contemporary definition of the state is attributed to the British Philosopher
Hobbes, who explained that the term state is in principle applicable to any governance form, presup-
posed that there exists a contract between the individual and the executive branch (acc. to the Montes-
quieuian mechanism of Trias Politica, cf. Wivel, 2005, p. 22-3). This brief overview exemplifies the
role of circumstances and contexts that enabled development of the contemporary welfare state.
Nonetheless this overview demonstrates that the contemporary welfare state is originally an European
phenomenon. However the rest of the paper uses value neutral term – country.

9 For six different proposals to the definition of governance types see 2005 p. 228.

10 Here democracy and human rights, are referred to as the conditioned  by the general point of view
that all individual are equal, and should be  respected as well as their right to make own decision.
Democracy presupposes a society in a state, where the respect for the individual, equality and the right
to make decision, are central.  This is a essential definition of the concept, it may not necessary
correspond to the everyday situation.

11 ”One of the most important efforts to reconceptualise the welfare state was Esping-Andersen’s
(1990) hugely influential The Three Worlds of Welfare Capitalism, which redirected scholarly focus
away from spending and toward a broader notion of the quality of the welfare state. The concept
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central to this is Esping-Andersen’s notion of ‘‘decommodification.’’ E. g., ‘‘labor is decommodified
to the degree to which individuals or families can uphold a socially acceptable standard of living
independent of market participation’’ (1990, 37).” (as cited in Pacek & Radcliff, 2008, pp. 182-3).

12 This process is interesting as it happened simultaneously with a pattern of income divergence, and
literature has proposed many explanations, see e. g., the work of Bank’s Economists F. Bourguignon
and C. Kenny. I don’t however compare developed and developing countries here, since I use the
selected two control groups of countries, the World average and developing countries average.

13 The additional fourth that G. Dahlgren and M. Whitehead (2006) include is; chance, (pp. 2-3). By
this categorisation, authors argue that general health determinants are either fixed or inevitable, in
relation to affect different groups of health indicators.

14 These determinants are also comparable to the fourteen social determinants of health, proposed by
Mikkonen and Raphael (2010). Hereby it is recognized that both the society and individual play an
active role in the preservation of subjective and objective health indicators (Wilkinson & Marmot,
2003).

15  Good governance is a dynamic and today expanding phenomenon that is difficult to quantify in any
approach (Grindle, 2004), nevertheless after the Cold war, the concept is increasingly used as the
golden standard and policy in programmes by bilateral and multilateral stakeholders. Information on
good governance in a country, it is usually based on measurement of corruption and bureaucratic
quality. But there is no consensus on how to measure democracy (Economist Intelligence Unit, 2010,
p. 28). Still, in this paper I find it relevant to use the Economist Intelligence Unit’s index of
democracy, that is based on a 0 to 10 scale, which calculates with 60 indicators, grouped in five
categories: ”electoral process and pluralism; civil liberties; the functioning of government; political
participation; and political culture.”(p. 31). In order to assesses the strength and expertise of
bureaucrats.” (p. 100).

16 I. e. infant mortality rate (IMR), U5MR, et c.

17 Stunting is recognised as the main child malnutrition indicator, (see e.g., Black, et al., 2008).

18 The theory of the demographic transition emphasises the importance of economic and social
development, which leads to lower mortality and then fertility (El-Ghannam, 2005, p. 182).

19 Phrase introduced by the US. President Truman in the 1940s (as cited in Hours & Sélim, 2007).

20 This relationship is vaguely explained by differences in forces that drive improvements in health and
education and forces that drive improvements in income (UNDP, 2010, p.47).

21 ”Under Article 43, an occupying power must restore and maintain public order and civil life,
including public welfare, in an occupied territory.” (as cited in Sassoli, 2005, p. 661).

22 Also see the Report for state of art criteria for ODA “Successful poverty reduction requires mutually
supportive policies across a wide range of economic, social, and environmental issues. OECD
ministers reaffirmed this in 2008 when they adopted the Declaration on Policy Coherence for
Development.” (pp. 23-9). Also see Principles and Good Practice (OECD, 2009, pp. 189-191).

23 Afterwards others have analysed this question, too, see e. g., Savun & Tirone, 2011; Kalyvitis &
Vlachaki, 2010; Kenisarin & Andrews-Speed, 2008).
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24 “All States enjoy sovereign equality. They have  equal rights and duties and are equal members of
the international community, notwithstanding differences of an economic, social, political or other
nature. In particular sovereign equality includes the following elements:

(a) States are juridically equal;
(b) Each State enjoys the rights inherent in full sovereignty;
(c) Each State has the duty to respect personality of other States;
(d) The territorial integrity and political independence of the States are inviolable;
(e) Each State has  the right freely to choose and develop its  political, social, economic and

cultural systems;
(f) Each State has the duty to comply fully and in good faith with its international obligations and

to live in peace with other States.” (UN, 1970, para. 43)

25 Global Health Observatory Data Repository is WHO’s online databases, regularly updated, for
details on, “A detailed description of the methodology and procedures of the database including data
sources, criteria for inclusion, data quality control and database work-flow, are described in a paper
published in 2003 in the International Journal of Epidemiology (de Onis & Blössner, 2003).” (as cited
in WHO Global Health Observatory Data Repository).

26 Here it is necessary to be aware of the intern working environment of the institution; T. Das explains
that the contemporary Bank is an institution of approx. 10 000 development professionals, mainly
including economists. Within the headquarters, the Bank is organised as a matrix into regions and
sector networks, each headed by a vice presidential unit. The sector networks are responsible for
providing technical expertise and support to the regions. Staff members, aside from vice presidents
and managing directors, belong to designated region or sector networks (Das, 2009, p. 217).

27 The DHS and MICS data are based on household surveys conducted every five/two years in more
than 75 countries respectively. The results cover key information on population and health, including
significant data on maternal and newborn health. (WHO et al., 2010).

28 Das’ observation resembles to a following view, ” Knowledge is a flux mix of framed experiences,
values, contextual information and expert insight  that provides a framework for evaluating and
incorporating new experiences and information. It originates and is applied  in the minds of knowers.
In organizations, it often becomes embedded not only in documents or repositories but also in
organizational routines, processes, practices, and norms.” (Tsoukas & Vladimiros, 2001, p. 974).

29 Creditor Reporting System (CRS), is the official statistical database of the OECD and DAC. CRS is
unique in a sense that the data are self-reported by the DAC-member countries themselves, which
should ensure accurate reporting solidarity and above all the principle of transparency.

30 Inter-agency Group for Child Mortality Estimation (IGME) which includes members from UNICEF,
WHO, Bank and United Nations Population Division. IGME was establish in 2004 to advance the
work on monitoring progress made towards the achievement of MDG regarding the child mortality.
IGME annually assesses and adjusts all available surveys, censuses and vital registration data, to then
estimate the probable trend in child mortality over the past few decades in order to predict the rates.

31 Fleck observed that a research is a social event (2005, p. 136), (thus people who produce knowledge
may bias the research process and results, cf. Atlani-Duault, 2007a, this is equally a problem if social
context restricts research, cf. M. Sélim, on a need for a multi-disciplinary approach in the research, in
the Uzbekistani case, “De l’ethnographie à la chirurgie, des mathématiques à l’histoire, de la
physique à la grammaire, le même schème intellectuellement létal doit être mis en scène et répété par
les chercheurs.” 2008, p. 486; Hours & Sélim, 2006, p. 226). More on this issue in medical research,
during the last century, cf. L. Berlivet (2008), for further explanation on, “why social epidemiology,
with all its political implications, remained marginal in France, despite the efforts of a research group
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(Unit 88), which in the late 1970s and early 1980s would pose the sole scientific challenge to the
Villejuif School.85” (490-1). This supports C. Bonah’s observation that a scientific oppinion is never
final, “Une certitude scientifique n’est jamais absolue, elle est rarement admise par l’ensamble d’une
communauté scientifique, et surtout elle depend d’un context précis. 89” (2003, p. 91).

32 Shah (2008) calculated that the DAC-member countries donated USD 2,98 trillions, since the year
1970, but noted that, “the accumulated total shortfall in their aid amounts to UDS 4,01 trillions at 2008
prices. Compared to this U.S.’s expenditure related to the 2000s warfare in Iraq are estimated to USD
3 trillions. Also Nobel Peace Laureate (1996) J. Ramos-Horta points that the 2000s ODA flow trend of
USD 50 billions p. a. isn’t proportional to USD 300 billions p. a. in subsidies to European and U.S.
agriculture (as cited in Abrams & Gungwu, 2003, p. 63).

33 Contandriopoulos et al., describe six different types of evaluative research, (p. 532).

34 Linnan and Steckler (2002) highlight that, “In addition, these studies were among the first interven-
tion studies to conceptualize and measure the importance of the dose received by program participants.
Previously, program evaluators were content to measure the extent to which the intervention was
delivered as planned. However, investigators were aware that many interventions were delivered that
participants never received. For example, programs were scheduled and offered, but no one attended
them. It was important to recognize that if programs were not received, important corrective action
needed to be taken to improve the intervention or marketing of these programs.” (p. 6).

35 Nussbaum collaborated with A. Sen (1993) to propose own anti-Utilitarian approach – Capabilities
(Nussbaum, 2000, pp. 11-5), raising a question: why more resources don’t automatically solve the
social injustice? Until this problem is solved, Nussbaum proposes that our certain functions can help
us achieve a dignified human life, (this approach although more utilitarian is also adopted in the
Human Development Index). Nussbaum exemplifies how capabilities are needed to function (if we
need to read, we need to have capability to read). But the social norms and the socio-cultural heritage
of society that we live in may prevent us to recognise how to attain this improvement.

36 Cf. UN Resolution 53/152 (1998).

37 In 2011 Nussbaum explicitly states that, “the utilitarian approach seems to care about people, but it
doesn’t care about them all that deeply,” (p. 52). Therefore Nussbaum takes distance from research
based quantifying of e. g. quality of life according to utilitarian principles.

38 This theory as it is put by Nussbaum, has its peculiar delimitations and working with it requires
extraordinary correctness in research design and definitions of paper’s aim, (for critique on this theory
cf. Qizilbash, 2011; Deneulin, & Allister, 2010).

39 In the line with Kantian moral philosophy, Beauvoir stresses the importance of human freedom in
existential ethics, holding that all of us are responsible for each other and every being, but the moral
obligation is context-sensitive, and we can’t always judge what is good and freedom to others (Arp,
1999, p. 1). A way to treat the moral dilemma is by acknowledging that, “Morality resides in the pain-
fulness of an indefinite questioning.” thus Beauvoir adapts Kirkegaardian philosophy (Arp, 1999, p.6).

40 Opposite to Beauvoir’s existential ethics would be when others define one-self, which would
inevitably objectify one-self. According to phenomenological observation, an individual would be
deprived from its freedom (like Arp explained in 1999) and his self-reflecting ability to exist for-one-
self (pour soi) and thus realisation what being in one-self (en soi) is, and what one can become.

41 Cf. also the WHO’s 1946 definition on health with Scheper-Hughes and Lock’s (1987).
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42 Regardless of the conclusions such as that put by Nobel Peace Laureate (1993) F. Willem de Klerk,
“There is an undeniable link between peace, development, growth and democracy.”(as cited inAbrams
& Gungwu, 2003, p. 85), these terms are meaningless if not contextualised, like this paper argues.

43 According to Lewellen (2003), the political background to the contemporary welfare states is dated
to the sixteenth century, when the modern states came into existence. And Esping-Andersen explains
that it took another four centuries to transform the European modern states, into welfare states; by the
1920s Britain was a welfare state, due to introduction of various social policies, and by the 1960s most
West-European populations lived in a welfare state (1999, p. 34).

44 The MDG1 is here partly covered by indicator on TB prevalence. The MDG 4 is partly covered by
U5MR, MCV immunization coverage. The MDG 5 is partly covered by the TFR indicator.

45 ”Measures such as disability adjusted life expectancy (DALE) (or health adjusted life expectancy—
HALE) disability free life expectancy (DFLE) and active life expectancy (ALE) are regarded as more
accurate reflections of population health and more sensitive to living conditions since they factor in
disabling non-fatal health outcomes and their impact on quality of life [33], [34] and [45]. This
consideration is especially significant in developed countries as increases in Life Expectancy raises
concerns about morbidity and quality of life in old age [46].Using LE as a population health indicator,
the results show that health status between welfare states regimes still vary significantly even with the
additional inclusion of the East Asian regime. This finding serves to reinforce the findings of previous
studies [6] and [29] which found that LE was significantly associated with welfare state regime type.”
(Abdul Karim, 2010, p. 51)

46 ”Third, the U5MR is less susceptible to the fallacy of the average than, for example, per capita gross
national income (GNI per capita). This is because the natural scale does not allow the children of the
rich to be 1,000 times as likely to survive, even if the human made scale does permit them to have
1,000 times as much income. In other words, it is much more difficult for a wealthy minority to affect
a nation’s U5MR, and it therefore presents a more accurate, if far from perfect, picture of the health
status of the majority of children (and of society as a whole).” (UNICEF , 2007, p. 2).

47 “According to several studies, birth and infant related variables are particularly sensitive to political
and welfare state variables […]Child health indicators are sensitive to economic and political
indicators and exhibit short lag time which is necessary for finding an effect with these indicators
(Conley & Springer, 2001; Macinko et al., 2004).” (Chung et al., 2006, pp. 832, 839).

48 TB is an infectious disease caused by bacteria Mycobacterium tuberculosis. Estimated one third of
world population is infected by latent TB. Estimated two to three million deaths annually are attributed
to TB. TB infection is also treatable with antibiotics, (but the treatment is lengthy, up to six months).
Populations in some developing countries have particularly more TB-cases expressed in absolute
terms result (Aagaard et al., 2011). Here Bowker and Star (1999) noted a paradox, ”The further away
one stands from the disease of tuberculosis, the more it appears to be a single, uniform phenomenon.”
(p. 165). Nothing could be further away from the truth, first of all because TB is a ”moving target” (p.
168), its trajectory is difficult to detect, and authors exemplify the multitude of levels of TB.

49 In 2011 Aagaard et al. tested a new alternative to the (only approved for human) BCG vaccine – the
complimentary H56 vaccine, which vaccine can control reactivation of TB and significantly reduce the
TB-bacterial load even after exposure. This gives new and superior treatment results.

50 Combined capabilities shouldn’t be confused with the concept of basic or internal capabilities,
which are more describing individuals physiologically and environmentally conditioned dimension of
capabilities (Nussbaum, 2011, pp. 23-4).


